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:Ttustees.,apprOve plans for '97 -'98 ye~ 
·Board·:alters managemeJlt l!f pa#,ent care at B,owrnan Gray, sets u~iversity budget, elects members and officers 
~ ~ ' ' .- ' ',~, ~' ' . '' ' . . . ' . . . 

BY MARK RAJ.IUANO ' '' .' ·i:h~ trustees. approved a framewor~ for creal- care at the highest quality and level Qf cost- tributed at this time to the board, for that was officers for the upcoming school year. The 
Ow GoLo AND BLAcK REPoRTER ing IJ.Clinical'enterprise at'theMedical Center, competitiveness. a preliminary step. new elec,tees are Jerry H. Baker, James S. 

.< This weekend the ~niversity's board of 
$stees approved a model that would merge 
tpe clinical enterprises of both Bowma,n Gray 
School of Medicine and the.North Carolina 

but there is much more that remains to be "At the Medical Center, we have two insti- During the meeting, an operating budget of Boshart ill, Jocelyn Burton, 0. Bruce Gupton, 
done," she said.' · · · · tutions with two governing bodies; While $473.7 million WIIS approved for the entire AliceKirbyHorton,HubertB.HumphreyJr., 

Prior to. this meeting, the. North Carolina both have done exceptionally well, we .recog- university. This includes $309.5 million for Albert R. Hunt, JosephW. Luter ill, l Lanny 
Baptist Hospital~ had already approved the nizetheneedformoreefficiencyandtheneed Bowman Gray and $164.2 million for the Wadkins Hr., Dr. Kyle A. Young, Adelaide 

Baptist Hospitals. · 
merger. · . ' to be able to-deal better with managed health Reynoldacampus, the site of the undergradu- A. Sink and Jean H. Gaskin .. 

The mission of this single clinical. enter- care issues," Boyette said.' ate college and other graduate and profes- . PepsiCo Chairman Wayne Calloway was 
prise .is two-fold: first, to support the aca- Boyette said that this merger will address sional schools. This is an increase in total re-elected board chairman, ·and· three vice 
demic mission of the Bowman Gray School those needs. Now that the approval has been budget of 5.9 percent. chairs were elected: John G. Medlin, Murray 

:Sandra Boyette, the vice president for pub
lic affairs, said that a great deal of work must 

I· he done in the next several months. "Today of Medicine and second, to provide patient granted, no further information will be dis- Also, the board elected 12 trustees and its C. Greason Jr. and Adelaide A. Sink. 

·Rally held on ·Chapel's steps Voters determine 
three SG officers BY ZACH EVERSON 

NI!WS EDITOR 

The steps ofWait Chapel were. the 
site .of a rare event on this campus 

• Wednesday; as several students held 
· a rally to raise awareness about ·di

versity,·. race relations and student 
advocacy. 

As approximately 150 people 
watched, four planned speakers 

·, voiced their concerns through a 
·. megaphone and were followed by a 

few members of the audience who 
. felt compelled to speak. 

.·; The most visible consequence of 
the gathering was the creation of a 
new organization- Voices Orga
nized in . the Interest of Collective · 

· , Equality. . 
According to senior Knox , 

Robinson, who led by the rally, the Abo~e, semo~ Knox 'Robinson addreSses ·students gathered in front -of 
organization will be a student advo- · W . Ch J·Wed -"-" ., . ..;...n • · • • • "bll" 

. cacygroupandwillnotstrictlyfocus mJ- ape. n""""aY.•ora ..... ypromo~nggreateriPlllor&tyVJS& .. 1ty. 
. on race relations. . At ~g~~·a. part of~t;.~!ice p~n~to. wbJc~ two;oft~e speak~rs all~ded 
.: _Robinson :said thatt;he group will · ~)~~~ve o~th,tt;r~·.presen~"th~:umverstty commumty,,i·:•O?, ;.'8:'c:. 

· not be a sbc~al orga,nization or merely 
a resume-filler for members: He . 
plans to·have monthly~meetings, with 

. small focus groups gathering in be
tween to concentrate on specific is
sues such as women's issues and 
black student concerns. 

According to Robinson, the group 
will take its ideas and resolutions to 
campus media sources, StudentGov~ 

emment: and the administration' in 
hopes of seeing therrt implemented. 

"The crowd here is strangely in
dicative of the problem I want tci 
address," Robinson said about the 
small turnout at the beginning of the 
rally. Thegatheringofabout75about 
people grew as the rally progressed 
and passers-by became curious about 

. · the proceedings. The crowd was pre£· ·· 
. dominantly white, although minori
ties composed a greater percentage of 
the spectators then they do of the 
campus population. 

Robinson said that he was con
. cemed that this campus has no advo
cacy group for African-Americans. 
See Rally, Page A6 

BY MEREDITH BOREL 

OLn GoLD AMD BLACK REroRTER 

Victors in fue Student G~v~rimrent elec
tions today were junior Scott Plumridge, 
who received55.56 percent of the vote for 
president, junior Ryan Marsh, who re
ceived 56.35 percent of the vote for trea
surer, and sophomore Tina Carlucci, who 
received 81.4 percent of the votes for 
speaker of the house. 

The race for SG secretary was a close 
one, resulting in a runoff election to be 
held Thursday between sophomore 
Jonathan Perry and junior Al-Husein 
Madhany. Perry received 34.5 percent of 
voter support, and Madhany received 
33.96 percent of the votes. 

Two thousand thirty two students, more 
·than half of the; student body, turned out 
for, the vote 'on Tuesday. According to 
Carlucci, this high rate is encouraging to 

. the members of SG. .. . _ 
"It .was., an incredible campaign," 

Carlucci said. "I ran 'in last year's cam
. paign and this one was a lot more about 

ideas." 
Marsh said he felt that there was no Jack 

of opportunity for the candidates in the 
campaign to publicize their platforms. "I 
thought actually that the elections com
mittee did a good job providing forums 
for us," Marsh said. 

Madhany said that he felt the student 

speeches broadcast on Wake TV would 
have been more effective. if more stu
dents had watched. Madhany quoted 
Adolf Hitler to express his view of stu
dent involvemept in the campaign pro
cess: "What luck for the rulers that the 
men do not think," he said. 

The first item on Plurnridge's agenda 
as president is to wo~k .. on relations be
tween the administration, faculty, stu
dent leaders and the student body . 

"IfSG is going tgbe,effective it has to 
have the approval\ and support of. all 
those bodies,'' :Pii#nridge said. . 

Plumridge s.rud ~at one big issue that 
SG will be dealing with next year is the 
upcoming curriculum review. "I think 
this is a great opportunity for students to 
really utilize Student Government as their 
voice mechanism," Plurnridge said. "If 
we can all bond together and work to
gether we can activate some important 

·change." . 
Plurnridge encouraged the student 

body to become more involved in SG. 
"This is our tool for making a difference. 
Let's maximize the potential," he said. 

As treasurer, one of the first big issues 
Marsh will handle is the transfe-rring of 
the capital expenditure from the Student 
Budget Advisory Committee to the Of
fice of Finance and Administration. 
Marsh said that this will free up rnore---
SeeSG,PageA3 __-

SBAC will no longer fund mtbflia's capital expenses 
Bv CaARLJ!S STARKs Anderson, the vice president for fmance and administra

tion, has instituted for funding campus media organiza
tions' large expenses. 

University Telecommunications are now. 
MANAGING Eorro• 

Student organizations that feel they have repeatedly 
been shortchanged at budget allocation time may have a 
reason for more optimism next fall, and the Student 
~Budget Advisory Committee should face a smaller bud
get crunch in November because of a new method John 

,. 

Under Anderson's plan, capital expenses - major 
items that will be used for many years such as computers, 
editing equipment and office furniture- will be funded 
directly by the administration, just as administrative units 
such as the Information Services Support Center and 

"It's a little harder with student organizations to plan 
ahead, 1'; said Ken Zick, the vice president for student life 
and instructional resources. "But the exercise is important 
because it disciplines you to think about what you really 
need." Although Zick is no longer involved with the 
process, it was he, along with Anderson, who approached 
the Publications Board with the proposal last semester. 

Student trustee decision delayed 
;Student Life Committee's tioi,Jinee .will be reviewed by board in ·octob-~ 

BY MATTHEW SMITH-KENNEDY 
I• ----~~~~~~--~---

OLD GoLD ANO BLACK REPoRTER 

1•· The nominating committee of the board 
of trustees decided last Friday to postpone 
until October the confirmation of sopho
more Omaar Hena, the nomi-
nee for student trustee. 

and the field of candidates is the top three 
(vote-getters)." 

The board of trustees did not communi
cate a rea.Son for the delay to Williams. 

"We just didn't have time to do our 
assessment of candidates," said John G. 

ing committee interviews potential trust
ees and presents its recommendation to 
the entire board of trustees. A person must .. 
be confirmed by vote of the entire board 
of trustees to serve as a member. 
"It wasn't that there was a probl~m, with 

any individual,'' Medlin said. 

: Hena, who placed third in 
theelectionMarch 18,hadbeen 
recommended by the Student 
:t-ife Committee to the board of 
trustees' nominating commit
tee. 

"There basn 't been causality made, to my 
knowledge, of why they decided to do this. I 

"The existing tiustees aie in 
office until the fall meeting," he 
said. According to Medlin, jun
ior Joy Vermillion will serve as 
student trustee through October 
1997. 

Richard Williams, a Rey
nolds professor of physics and 
the chairman of the Student 

believe it is because of Omaar Dena's editorial 
concerning Big Kahuna which called members 
of the .Wake Forest community ••• racist, sexist, 
and white supremacist'' 

"As far as I know this is the 
first time it (trustee selection) 
has ever been deferred," Will
iams said. 

AI-Husein Madhany "The interviewing is normally 
Junior done by the Student Life Com-

~ Life Committee, said, "The 
trustees decided they would 
aefer selection of student 
trustee until their October meet --------------------- mittee,andthenarecommenda-tion is made by Student .Life 

Sort of like Woodstock 

The board consists oftheHowler, the Old Gold and Black, 
Three to Four Ounces, W AKERadio, The Philomathesian 
and WAKE TV. , 

Leaders of all these organizations except The 
Philomathesian, which does not currently make capital 
purchases since it uses the Old Gold and Black's equip
ment, submitted three-year budget proposals for 
See Capital, Page A6 · 

Justin Guariglia 

ing and prior to that meeting they want to 
~nterview all three candidates. In essence 
they are going to make the final selection 

Medlin, a university trustee. Medlin is 
chairman of the board of trustees' nomi
nating committee. The Board's nominat-

Committee, and then the trustees. accept 
that recommendation," Williams ·said. 
See Trustee, Page A3 

Students settle in for a performance of the Shady Grove Band on the Mag Quad 
Tuesday. . 

What's on your mind? 
If you have questions, comments or story suggestions, call 
Ext. 5280 or send·e-mail to comments@ogb.wfu.edu. 
•For subscription or advertising information call Ext. 5279. 

But what about the Sharks? 
All those "Go Jets'' posters are for upcoming West Side Stol)f 

A&E revie~ it, next week in the~::::i',~ ""-~~ ~~ ~'-.~~. 

. "'"': 
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• Cheerleading tryouts scheduled 

Information and sign-ups for males and females 
interested in trying out for cheerleading, football 
"mike men" and the Demon Deacon mascot will be 
held at 6 p.m. today in Reynolds Gym 402. 

• Volunteer conference planned 

A conference on Spirituality and Volunteerism is 
planned for Friday and Saturday. 

The conference is designed to encourage reflec
tion on the meaning, value and significance of 
volunteerism and its link to the most inclusive 
forms of spirituality. 

Taylor Field, the director of the "Graffiti" Baptist 
Ministry in New York, and Marie-Louise Ramsdale, 
the founder of City Year Columbia in South Caro
lina, will speak, followed by panel response and 
breakout group discussions. 

To register, contact Paige Wilbanks in the office 
of Volunteer Services at Ext. 4549 or John Earle, a 
professor of sociology, at Ext. 5494. 

•Inter Varsity holds semi-formal 

InterV arsity Christian Fellowship will sponsor a 
semi-formal from 8 p.m. to midnight Saturday at 
SciWorks, off University Pkwy. The cost is $7 at 
the door. Call Ext. 1487 or Ext. 1522 for more 
details. 

• Final lecture to discuss angels 

The last lecture in the Benson University Center's 
"Discovery Series" will be held from 11 a.m. to 12 
p.m. Tuesday on the third floor rotunda. The lec
ture, which will be held in an informal talk-show 
setting, is titled "Do You Believe in Angels?" 
Experts on the subject of angels will discuss their 
theories about angels. 

For more information, contact Joanna Iwata, the 
director of the Benson University Center, at Ext. 
5228. 

• China policy lecture sponsored 

Guest lecturer Brantly Womack will discuss "The 
Basic Parameters of China's Foreign Policy" at 8 
p.m. Tuesday in Carswell Hall's Annenberg Fo
rum. 

Womack, a professor of government and director 
of the East Asia Center at the University of Vir
ginia, has published several books on Chinese 
politics. 

The public lecture is sponsored by the politics 
honor society, the Asian studies program, the poli
tics department and the Office of International 
Studies. For more information, call Ext. 5455. 

• Weather expert explains clouds 

Craig Bohren, a professor of meteorology at 
Penn State University, will present a program titled 
"All That's Best of Light and Dark" at 8 p.m. April 
17 in Olin Physical Laboratory 101. 

Bohren is the winner of the American Meteoro
logical Society's Louis Battan Award for his book 
Clouds in a Glass of Beer. 

During the lecture, sponsored by the physics 
department, Bohren will explain the varying bright
ness of clouds, snow and other weather phenom
enon. 

For more infermation, call Natalie Holzwarth, a 
professor of physics, at Ext. 5510 or the physics 
department office at Ext. 5337. 

• HOPE Scholarships available 

Any students interested in volunteering during 
Christmas break next year may apply for the Hon
duras Outreach Project and Exchange. 

Applications, which are due April18, are avail
able outside the Volunteer Service Corps office, 
Benson 317. 

For additional information, call Jessica Kent at 
Ext. 6927 or Robert Hamilton at Ext. 6783. 

• Field school spaces still open 

Spaces are still available for the 1997 field school 
in Caribbean Archaeology. The field school will 
take place from May 23 to June 18 on San Salvador 
Island, Bahamas. Applications are dueApril18 and 
can be picked up at the department of anthropology 
office. 

For more information, call Mary Jane Berman at 
Ext. 5827 ore-mail her at berman@wfu.edu. 

• DWI rally to be held in Raleigh 

A student rally will be held April22 in Raleigh to 
demonstrate support for Governor Jim Hunt's new 
DWI Legislation package, which deals with repeat 
offenders. Professors will be told to excuse all 
absences for students attending this event. 

To sign up, call Catherine Mitchell at Ext. 6389 
or Fiona Penney at Ext. 1336. 

• SHS offers exams, physicals 

The last day for routine gynecological exams, 
physicals and overseas travel immuniz~ttions at 
Student Health Services this semester will be April 
25. 

Students needing any of these services should 
call Ext. 5218 to schedule an appointment as soon 
as possible. 

Junior Jordan Paul, a candidate for Student Gov
ernment secretary, was misidentified in the article 
"Candidates for SG executive offices reveal plat
forms" in the April 3 issue. 

. - t-··· - ... 

Comedy, music 
benefit planned 

Bv ZACH EVERSON 

NEWS EDITOR 

Five musical acts and the Lilting 
Banshee comedy troupe are on the 
slate for WAKE Radio's second an
nual benefit concert Apri119 at Davis 
Field. 

A c -
cording 
to senior 
Brian 
McKee, 
the out
going 
WAKE 
radio sta
tion man
ager, the 
concert 
should be 
well worth the $3 admission. 

"Three dollars to hangout on Davis 
field and hear great bands is worth it 
for me," McKee said. 

McKee said that last year's concert 
featured a good mix of university 
students and members from the com
munity. "The last one was a lot of 
fun," he said. 

The first act of the day will be Mike 
Garrigan, a folk musician from 
Chapel Hill, who is scheduled to start 
at noon. 

"He most likely will be playing 
guitar, just backed up by a violin," 
McKee said. "People really shouldn't 
miss him." 

Garrigan will be followed by the 
band Johnny Quikshot, featuringjun
ior Robert Johnson on guitar and vo
cals. McKee described them as an 
indie-rock type band. 

ing to do all year," said junior Amy 
Dotson, the incoming WAKE radio 
station manager. 

Dotson said they are scheduled to 
take the stage at 2:15p.m. and their 
set should last until 3:30 p.m. · 

They will be followed by Verna 
Cannon, a band from Columbia, S.C. 
that features a female vocalist. 

"They're pretty big down there," 
Dotson said. 

The next performance will be 
Tracguna, a band featuring students 
from the university who also appeared 
at last year's benefit concert. "They're 
kind of a jazzy, funky band known 
for their jamming," McKee said. 

Code Seven, which is headlining 
the concert, will bring it to an end. 
"They're one of the best bands I've 
heard out of this area," McKee said. 

"Three dollars to hang out 
on Davis field and hear 
great bands is worth it for 
me." 

Brian McKee 
WAKE Radio Station Manager 

The band consists of high school stu
dents, three of whom are brothers. 

McKee also said that they are "one 
of the best shows to see for energy." 

According to Dotson, their set will 
start at 4:30p.m., but they have to be 
off by 6 p.m. as some of the members 
will be attending a prom later that 
evening. 

The Lilting Banshee comedy troupe 
will perform skits from their campus 
"In Search of a Corner" show. 

According to McKee, they will fea
ture some of their best skits from past 
years along with some new material 
thrown in for good measure. 

·Dotson said that in between sets 
there will be a drum circle and a 
poetry slam, as well as a give-aways 
of concert tickets and t-shirts. 

Books for sale 
\ 

According to McKee, all proceeds 
from the event will go towards the 
stations efforts to broadcast over AM 
airwaves as well as Crisis Control. 

Sophomore Jerome Butler pauses to scan the books on sale during "Black 
Dollar Days," The books were available in the Benson University Center. 

"This is the only show they're go-

Patrons ·question stabbing atZiggy's 
Incident dubbed unfortunate, safety not considered major problem at local tavern 

BY EMILY BREWER 
SENIOR REPORTER 

blocked the view of the assailant, but we 
. really don't know), the assaiiant hit Dave 
in the back with a beer can. 

ThestabbingatZiggy'sTavernorrBaity , When Dave turned around to question 
St. Saturday night left a young Buford man · him, the assailant stabbed him in the chest,". 
in serious condition at Bowman Gray/ Unger said. 
Baptist Hospital Medical Center and left The headlining acts at Ziggy' s Saturday · 
questions among patrons as to the security night were the bands "Jump Little Chil-
check at local music clubs. dren" and "Nields." 

On any given night, it is easy to find "The stabbing took place between the 
university students at Ziggy's, searching bands on the level right in front of the 
for some musical entertainment, liquid re- stage," said Jay Stephens, '89, owner of 
freshment and stress relief. But after Mar- Ziggy' s. 
tin Anderson, 20, stabbed David Richard "After 'Jump Little Children' played 
Whitall, 23, some are wondering if the their first song, the police had to ask them 
accident can just be written off as an to stop so that they could question the 
unpreventable act of violence or whether crowd about what they saw," Stephens 
there are measures a club can take to pre- said. 
vent such incidents. The only security check for the hun-

The knife which punctured Whitall's dredsofpeopleenteringtheclubarebounc
heart left him in serious condition at Bap-, ers at the entrance who check proof of age 
tist Hospital early Sunday morning. andmakesurepatronspaythecovercharge. 

Witnesses told police that they saw Ziggy's, which has a capacity of 750 
Whitall talking with another man while people, often gets congested, and is fre
someone got behind him andhithim in the quently shrouded in a cloud of cigarette 
back. smoke. 

Suzanne Unger, Whitall' s girlfriend, There is also a large quantity of alcohol 
went to Ziggy's Saturday night with him sold. 
and was standing beside him when the Stephens said that the accident was un-
stabbing occurred. fortunate, but that it will not change the 

"Dave had never met the assailant be- way he runs his club. · 
fore the incident. For some reason (possi- "We could have a metal detector and 
blythe fact that Dave is tall and may have search people down, but it will still hap-

• 

Waiting game 
The audience for Alec Baldwin's performance of Love Letters lines up 
outside Wait Chapel Tuesday evening before the doors open. 

pen," Stephens said. "You just have to 
hope that it doesn't happen." 

Stephens said that his club has bouncers. 
"We will keep an eye out on" securitY and 
hope it won't happen again in the future," 
Stephens said. 

"The guy that was arrested looked like a 

"We could have a metal detec
tor and search people down, but 
it wiD still happen. You just 
have to hope that it doesn't 
hap_pen." 

Jay Stephens 
OwnerofZiggy's 

normal 20-year-old kid," Stephens said of 
Anderson, of Yadkinville. 

Anderson was charged with assault with 
a weapon with intent to kill and inflicting 
serious injury, in the accident. His bond 
has been set at $500,000. 

Violence has not been a problem at 
Ziggy's in the past, Stephens said, with 
only one other incident since he purchased 
the facility in 1991. 

"One time in 1993, two guys were play
ing pool and got into a fight. One took a 

swing with the pool stick and an innocent 
bystander was IUt. . ·• . . . , : . . . . ti 

"We don't·: usuaqy have :f~ght!i;" 
Stephens said. ·"We don't normally attract 
those crowds." · 

Junior Heather Harris said that she has 
never found security at Ziggy's to be 'a 
major problem. ;'The only major thing is 
that there's a lot of underage· drinking and 
sometimes people are thrown out," Harris 
said. 

·However, Unger, who was at Ziggy's 
for the first time, said, "I did not encounter I 
any security officers at all that night." ·I 

Many university students agree that the 
incident has heightened their awareness 
of the safety problems at Ziggy' s, but that 
it will probably not stop them from going 
back. 

"The chances of it happening now are 
the same as before, but now that it has 
happened, I'm more aware o(it. I'll still 
go, but I am concerned," said sophomore 
Matt Jamison. 

"It's just scary to think how random it 
was," said junior David Cunningham. "The 
23-year old who was stabbed could have , 
been anyone. I hope they do swnething (o 
help prevent things like that from happen
ing in the future." 

Whitall was released from the hospital 
Wednesday afternoon and is recovering at 
home; Unger said. 

RSA hosts regional 
business conference I 

BY Jur.lA BERNETICH 
CoNTRIBUTING RfJ'ORlUl 

Soon after electing a new president 
and three new vice presidents to serve 
on the Resident Student Association 
executiveboardnextyear,RSAhosted 
a business conference for schools 
throughout the South Atlantic region. 

Sophomore Erin Grall, next year's 
president, attended the conference 
along with the three newly-elected 
vice presidents, freshman Katrina 
Watson, the vice president for admin
istration; sophomore Jonathan Perry, 
vice president for executive relations; 
and junior Anne Burkett, vice presi
dent for finances. 

The conference, which was attended 
by 150 people, was a meeting of the 
South Atlantic Affiliate of College 
and University Residence Halls. 
Rep~sentatives from 40 schools 

around the South Atlantic region met 
in the Benson University Center to 
amend bylaws of their constitution. 

At the meeting, held over Easter 
weekend, three students were elected 

to serve on the regional board, which 
consists of students from colleges and 
universities in the South Atlantic r~
gion. 

Junior Stacey White was elected 
conference chairwoman and will se~e 
as the Affiliations Coordinator for 
thfl.region. 

Senior Chris Moody will servefrom 
Appalachian State graduate school as 
the Development Coordinator.'· . 

Grall will serve as the Associare 
Director of National Residence Hall 
Honorary. : . . : 

As president of RSA, Grall plans 
to improve publicity for hall govern
ment events by designing a new~let
ter and by working more closely wit)l 
the Old Gold and Black . . 

"We function in a lot of different 
capacities, and we want tomaximi~e 
our possibilities next year,'~ Grall said. 
"We're planning to make program-
ming efforts more visible." : 

Five executive board positions are 
still open. For more infonriation , call 
Ext. 4261 or visit the RSA office, 
located in Benson 350 . 
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Pr~~~SSQ~ ,combiJ;tes .learning,' beauty in documentary 
Boyd ~es·~s ·offour extraordinary ~ans to ·cross cultural barriers, work to dispel damaging stererotypes 

';-

BY ELJzABETK D. FisHER when the~ are informed, they ~ so often · 
CoNTR~aiJ!!l'lll REPo!tTmt.. , misinformed,'r Boyd said. ·~ . · 

_:··~.J/ ·, . .- ·. ·. She aims to diSpel derogatory and damag~ 
The close quarters of a basement room in · ing 'stereotYPes' whicll. relegate. Africa to a. 

Tribble Hall· s~·in an unlikely· ~orne for the netherworld of jungles, safaris, famines and r 
expansive imagination of a budding movie · poWcal strife. "I want to show people what a 
producer.· · '; · . .·marvelous place the Sahef,is,': Boyd said. 

\' Nevertheless,; for. eight years, Debra S. To begin this ambitious task, Boyd has 
Boyd, an assistant professor of Romance Ian-. deciped to start relatively small, with a 30-50 · 
guag~s. has worked and studied in her tucked- .ininute dbcumentary highlighting indi vidu
away office. while making plans. for an intel~ als of enormous talent. 

Most recently, Boyd attended the Pan Afri
can Film and Television Festival of 
Ouagadougou in Burkina Faso, Africa. This 
week-long event, held this year from Feb. 22 
to March 1, recognizes exemplary efforts in 
African film making. ·:It is a time when Afri-

. can cinema is highlight~d and those in Afri
can film who have achieved are recogniz~d." 
Boyd said. 

lectual endeavor of international j)ropo~. · . . Her subjects are thr~e men and one; woman 
Boyd's vision is to combine her lov~-o~ from Nigeria, Mali and Senegal who possess 

Africa, film and teaching in a documentary exceptiona:I gifts and exemplify the wealth of 
which will educate pthers about the beauty of the African continent. · 

· the African continent and people. .All four Africans are in some wa~ commit-
• Boyd describes her project as a "visua:I ted to the arts: one is the first African to make 
presentation of four extraordinary Africans . an animated film, another .a p!rlnter and cos
who live, \U}d ·work in the Sahel region of- tume designer who has become-an authority 
Africa .. " . · on the textiles and fabrics of Africa. The 

The three most prestigious awards are given 
to the best first time African filmmaker, the 
best film overall and the best entry from a 
member of the African Diaspora, which in

.cludes blacks of African .descent who no 
longer live in Africa. Started in 1963, the 
festival is now in its fifteenth year and at
tracted nearly 15,000 spectators from around 
the globe. 

:Boyd beca1pe acquainted with these indi.J woman is not !Jnly a journalist and writer, but 
vidu~s during her travels to Africa and has also the first female to initiate a women's 
developed a ·grl'(at respect for them. "These . movement in Africa.· · 

~ are.very gifted, versatile human beings who · · The last individual Boyd described as a 
are doing things the rest of the world should "phenomenal arid energetic 76 year old man 
Iaiow about," Boyd said. . .. a walking library." 

. Assigned to cover the f.estiva:I for the l()cal 
·Triad newspaper, The Phoenix, for which 
Boyd does free-lande work, her official mis
sifin was journalistic and research-oriented. 
As a member of the press, Boyd was given 
special dpportunities to indulge her personal 
passions for ftlm by watching new films and 
covering press conferences with the award 
recipients and distinguished visitors .. 

·'sene Absa, a Senegalese filmmaker who directed "Tableau Ferraille," is recorded by 
Debra S. Boyd for an interview which will appear in The Phoenix, a newspaper published 
in the Triad. 

Though her present ftlm focuses on four In addition1 to· their distinct talents, Boyd 
individuals, Boyd's ultimate goal is not re- said each person wak chosen because they are 
stricted to publicizing the putstanding ac- ''committed to bringing out the beauty of 
~omplishments of this handful of Africans. Africa and restoring its splendor." 
Rather, she hopes to promote a better under- Helping Boyd with her task are -some of the 
standing and appreciation of Africa and Afri- I most celebrated ftlm experts in Africa, many 
can people. ofwhomshecametoknowduringvisits to the 

"People are uninformed about Africa and continent. 

SG 
From Page AI 

\> funds to be distributed to the budgets 
of student organizations next ye!j!;. 

As speaker of the house, Carlucci 
will be o~cupied with the official du

. ties of overseeing the SG legislature 
and cabinet - ' . . . 

in g. 
"I've already started," Madhany 

said Tuesday night. 
If elected secretary, Madhany plans 

to give more power to students in 
their interactions and concerns with 
faculty, incorporate student input into 

Boydhobnobb.ed with Africa's noted film
makers and was invited to the Preside11t's 
home for a reception. "It is one of the most 
wonderful weeks in the world," Boyd said. 
· The theme of this year's festival was Cin

ema, Youth and the Child. However, the 
subject,matter of the films spanned a vanety 

of issues that concern Africa and the African 
Diaspora. The films addressed subjects such 
as AIDS, polygamy and discrimination. 

Because film is such an entertaining genre, 
Boyd said, it is an effective way to transmit a 
message or teach a lesson. Boyd said she 
hopes that her own film, like so many of those 

Trustee 
From Page AI 

at the festival, will be "beautiful, pleasing to 
the eye and informative to the ear." 

Most likely, the film will not be completed 
for another two years. Progress is slow, Boyd 
said, especially because it is difficult to find 
funding for her expensive venture. But Boyd 
remains optimistic and committed. 

bers of the Wake Forest community 
... racist, sexist, and white suprema
cist," Madhany said. 

At the October meeting of the Board 
of Trustees, the nominating commit
tee will interview the three top win
ners in the student trustee election. 

Rena wrote a controversial edito
rial ("Big Kahuna celebration de
grades women, cultures," April 3) 
detailing his objections to the event in 
the April 3 edition of the Old Gold 
and Black. 

She will also be keeping track of 
1' important issues and the progress 

made on them. 

"The past speaker insti· 
tuted issue logs which really 
increased accountability." 

Tina Carlucci 
Speaker of the House-elect 

Plumridge 

qualified, who's got the most experi
ence dealing with the administration, 
who knows the system and who isn't 
afraid to speak out, vote for me," 
Madhany said. 

If elected, he will also work. to 
make the bills proposed and voted on 
by SG available to students viae-mail 
and to alleviate the parking problem 
on south campus. 

Those students are freshmen Laurie 
Hunt, sophomore Bill Goodwin (the 
winner of the student election) and 
Hena will be interviewed. 

"To my knowledge this is the first 
time that the board of trustees has 
stepped over and around the Student 
Life Committee's decision of appoint
ing student trustee to the board," jun
ior Al-Husein Madhany said. 

"It's everything I think we are try
ing to get rid of, to try to purge from 
the campus," Hena said about what 
he witnessed at the "Big Kahuna cel-
ebration." ' 

"I think my position as student 
trustee would be somewhat discon
nected from this isolated event. I had 
to respond ina personal way," Hena 
said. 

I· 
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"The past speaker instituted issue 
logs which really Increased account
ability," Carlucci said. 
- Carlucci also plans to continue this 
practice, as well as enforcing stricter 
attendance policies for both the gen
era:! assembly and committee meet
ings. . · · 

Meartwhile, Ma'dhany and Perry 
have begun their ~noff campaign-

the admissions process and revamp 
the structure of the department chair 
. • • I 
position. 

"If you want somebody who you 
can hold accountable, who is firmly 
committed to the job, who is the most 

"lf you want somebody to maintain 
status .quo, don't vote for me," 
Madhany said. 

As secretary, Perry- plans to im
prove student-administration commu
nication as well. 

"I'm the only one that has Student 
. Government experience," Perry said. 
''My opponent ha& not served on Stu
dent Government and I think that's 
really key for the student body to 
know." 

"There hasn't been causality made, 
to my knowledge, of why they de
cided to do this. I believe it is because 
of Omaar Hena's editorial concern
ing Big Kahuna which called mem-

"I think that the board of trustees 
are well aware of how I feel about the 
Dekes. I'm sure they have read the 
article," Hena said. 

Medlin said that he had not person· 
ally read Hena' s editorial. 



• Leaders continue peace effort 

WASHINGTON - President Bill Clinton met 
with Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
Monday to discuss peace efforts in the Mideast 
conflict. At the meeting, Netanyahu explained his 
plan for a six-month negotiation to be the final 
settlement between the Israelis and Palestinians. 
However, the Clinton administration says it is hesi
tant to support such a plan until Netanyahu proves 
his sincerity and the plan's infallibility. 

Netanyahu promised at the meeting to uphold 
already existing agreements even if new negotia
tions take place. Clinton will meet with a Palestin
ian delegation about the conflict later this week. 

B Air Force jet still missing 

PHOENIX, Ariz.- Air Force officials still do not 
have any leads in the investigation of the attack jet 
that has been missing since April 2. 

Capt. Craig Button was flying the jet, an A-10 
Thunderbolt carrying four non-nuclear bombs and 
mounted machine guns, in a formation with two 
other A-lOs. 

The pilot stayed in the formation, which was 
headed for a bombing range in southwestern Ari
zona, for about 90 minutes, when he then broke 
from the formation. Button did not answer a call a 
minute later, leading some people to think he may 
have ejected. 

However, radar records show that the plane 
changed course over Aspen, Colo., which would 
have required a pilot steering. The last radar loca
tion of the plane was near Edwards, Colo. 

The Air Force's Office of Special Investigations 
has now been called in to the case. Some evidence 
has been discovered that Button made special trips 
to Colorado during training flights in the past. 
Button has a brother who lives there. 

• Shuttle mission returns early 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - The seven astro
nauts on the space shuttle Columbia were forced to 
return 12 days early Tuesday after an electric gen
erator was shut down in orbit to prevent it from 
overheating or possibly exploding. NASA had only 
been forced to shorten missions due to equipment 
failure two other times in 16 years of shuttle flight. 

The crew was supposed to be conducting $100 
million worth of experiments involving plants, 
metal, crystal and fire. However, little work was 
completed in the four days of flight. NASA is now 
considering the possibility of a make-up flight in 
July, using the same crew and experiments. 

The decision will be made late this week or early 
next week, and adding the July flight would force 
NASA to reschedule all other flights this year. 

Officials say that engineers may not determine 
the reason for the generator problem fortwo to three 
weeks. 

[!llll~[m 
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A beautiful day 
Students spend part of the day outside on the recently constructed stage in the Magnolia court. 

PiKA purchases fire engine 
to add visibility, show unity 

BY CRAIG TAYLOR 
CoNTRID.UTING Rt:.t'OI{TER 

A distinctive new element will be added to Greek life on 
campus later this semester when Pi Kappa Alpha frater
nity fields its newly acquired fire engine. According to 
junior Andy Adamsbaum, the brother who spearheaded 
the effort to bring a fire engine to the chapter, the vehicle 
will be used at tailgates and philanthropy events to add to 
the fraternity's visibility. 

Adamsbaum said that the fire engine is PiKA's national 
mascot and that many chapters nationwide have one. The 
engine should provide a visible symbol of chapter unity to 
the brothers and to the campus at large. 

While the university's chapter had discussed purchas
ing a fire engine several times over the years, the decision 
to make an "earnest effort to get one" was made last fall, 
Adamsbaum said. 

To raise funds for the purchase of the fire truck, the 
chapter instituted a letter-writing campaign to the parents 
of active brothers asking for a $200 donation. Each of the 
active members was also asked to provide $50 of his own 
money in addition to regular chapter dues. A fund-raiser 

will soon be held to provide additional money, according 
to Adamsbaum. 

The fire engine itself is a 1969Chevrolet427 purchased 
from Slagle's Fire Equipment in Virginia. "It's fully 
loaded," Adamsbaum said. The truck came complete with 
operational siren, hoses, axes, and other equipment. Al
though state Jaw prohibits the use of the siren, Adamsbaum 
said that the PiKAs "hope to be able to put the water 
pumps to good use." The truck is in good repair and is 
fully operational. The final cost to the fraternity was 
$3,700, including some minor repairs. 

The fraternity will take delivery of the fire truck before 
the end of the semester. It will be thoroughly cleaned and 
painted with PiKA's letters by the brothers when if 
arrives. 

Ken Zick, vice president for student life and instruc
tional resources, arranged for the truck to have a parking 
spot in the physical facilities enclosure where it will be 
secured behind a locked fence and watched over by a 
security camera. 

The fraternity is insuring the fire engine as an antique, 
and will provide for its maintenance by a "fire engine 
fund" made up of dues from new members. · 

VERDCAL HORIZON SAT. MAY, 17 
PAVEMENT SUN. MAY 18 
dR .. BROWN FRI. MAY 38 
BOOSE CREEK SAT:· MAY31 

• More stUdents streak. Quad 
A Gampus Police officer saw two nude males 

running across the Quad at approximately .J :44 
a.m. April 4. The officer identified himself and 
asked the men to stop. 

One of the men stopped and was identified as a 
student. The other person was not identified. The 
incident was forwarded to Harold Holmes, an asso
ciate vice president and the dean of student ser
vices. 

•Theft 

A student's waliet w~s taken sometime between 
4:30p.m. and 4:50p.m. Apri! 2. The wallet, whic;h 
was worth $15 and contained $10, was leftcourtside 
while the student played basketball on. the cou.rt 
next to Collins Residence Hall. · · 

Two clipboards and notices posted on a Reynolda 
Hall bulletin board were taken between '5 p.m. 
April 3 and 7:30a.m. April4. 

•nainage 

A glass door pane in the Taylor House lounge 
was broken at approximately 11:45 p.~. April 5. 

• Miscellaneous . 

An explosion was. reported in a boiler room at 
11:26 p.m. on April 4. A power plimt employee 
said he was attempting to light a burner. in a boiler 
when the explosion occurred. No injuries were 
reported. ' · · 

A student reported being assaulted by another 
student at approximately 12:44 a.m. AprilS. The 
student claims the other student tried to ·grab and 
punch him in Lot N, between Poteat and Kitchen 
Houses. . · 

Tl)at same night, the student also reported re
ceiving a harassing message from the suspect on 
his answering machine at 1 :SO a.m. As a result of 
the phone call, the student had a warrant drawn 
against the suspect for communicating threats. The 
Winston-Salem Police Department is handling the 
w:u;rant since the suspect lives off campus. 

The incident will be forwarded to the dean's 
office. 

Campus Police responded to 41 calls from March 
31 to April6, including six incidents and investiga-
tions and 35 requests for service. · 
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. • Over 300 oourse.o; in • Great (;ourses in the 
•H depar.t;rnenls sodal scienc:t'S 

• • Premeds: earn a year's . • One- to eight-week 
· ·. :worth of credi~ in L1>urst'S available 

· · · ·.bi~logy. chemistry;: or. 
• CourSc:s in everything 

. . .phy.9k"S in_ eight weeks fi -h B 1 rom t e e.1t es to 
· ·. • Day an<i evening tlasscs biochemistry 

• Smaller class • A beaurifullakefront. 
. , sizes campus 

' ' . 

SUMMER BETTER . 
. THAN OTHERS 

• Five ways ro smdy abmad 
· · ·Alexandria, Egypt . 

~<:;usco. Peru 
. p '(' . 1) hl" ·- rague. .7.{'1.:h r\epu i!C 

-Sout.h Africa 
·Verona, IrrJy 

· . Ask for her hand 
· ·.without sp_ending 
· ·an.·arm arta a leg ... 

. -

only $55 per month 

or $1795 
. ri&IJ.: e1t1a~ to ~JuM· detail 

Special Values for Wake Forest Students 

'Ilie Vi4Jm~mf Spedafi.st 

WINDSOR 
JEWELERS 

v 
lint Jeweby, lHamaluls, 1'\~!td!~:S o Giftu••Jre 

C.t!Adnau (;•'llWI,,_>i~l .4JipMii:L'r • Ort-Site JervcliJI&pair & &'Styling 
52.6 S. Sll";1tlord Road 'i'21·176S Hours: Mon.-Fl'i. lo-6; S;,~~t. 10-5 

Would you 
like to be a 
reporter for 
theOGB? 

Please Call: 
X5280 
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ROAD 
CLOSED 

Not to us! We're going straight ahead 
for treatments and cures for 
40 neuromuscular diseases. 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 
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·.Burn Debris Disaster free 
Smokey is counting on you to follow. the rules for 
safely burning debris. 

1. Check local laws on burning. · 

2. Don't burn on dry windy days .. 

3. Clear a 30-foot circle around debris before 
lighting fire. 

4. Keep shovel, rake and water nearby. 

5 .. Don't leave fire unattended by an adult, even 
for a minute. 

6. Consider alternatives to burning: composting, 
recycling, or hauling to a landfill •. 

REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN PIVENT FOREST FIRES. 

A Public Sei'IIOII Ql lhe IJSOI\ Fort$~ Sm~ ard Vcur Stille FOI't'SICI', I 
) 

/".... . r-·. ~I~ .. :-, \ "' ......... ! \..._... .. ___ ,.! ......_._,.../ ... _ 

Introducing Tdeflle from ilie IRS. ff you are single and illed 

Fonn 1040EZ last year, rou can Se your tax return in ~n minutes 

br phone. Anyiline. Check your tax boohlet for infonnalion. 

Da!)artment of the Treasu~ 
In~ mal Revenue Stmce 

Cnanging for ~ood. 

Ill 
Ill 
Ill 

. ll's free. It's fa~t. It works. · 
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MTV recruits odd students 

BY CoREY CouTo 
U-WIRt 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.- MTV 
once again used Rutgers students as a 
giant auditioning pool, as the popular 
purveyor of music videos returned to 
the university. 

Returning shortly after last 
semester's tryouts for "Singled Out" 
- MTV's spin on the traditional dat
ing game - the station once again 
looked to the university for a few 
telegenic participants. 

This time, MTV searched for a 
more eclectic bunch of students. A 
new show is scheduled to premiere 
on the network in June, and MTV 
selected Rutgers as a target school for 
talent recruitment . 

everyday person who is somewhat 
unique, Schylinski said. 

University students displayed a 
gambit of talents, from playing popu
lar rock tunes using only their hands 
to swallowing entire pieces of fruit in 
one gulp. 

Schylinski was pleased with the 
"oddness" of university students. 

"The main point of the show is 
really something captured every day 
here at Rutgers," she said. 

"It's a huge school, yet nearly ev
ery type of person can be found here, 
and all these different personalities 
coexist." 

Thursday's taping at the Busch 
Campus Center ended with several 
hilarious tricks and novelty acts ready 
to go to MTV Studios for screening. 

Selected students will be invited to 
New York in April for taping. 

elty act is," said freshman Robert 
Hitt. 

Hitt is not a fan of MTV, but said he 
believed this show to be a good addi
tion to the network's current pro
gramming. 

"I don't really watch MTV, butthe 
show sounds like an interesting break 
from the fakeness of 'Singled Out' 
and Jenny McCarthy in general," Hitt 
said. 

Schylinski said the show is about 
special people, not freaks. 

"The show is a celebration of our 
differences, which is something that 
television lacks in this day and age," 
she said. "It seems as if all our humor 
is generated by cutting others down, 
and the fact that this is accepted is 
more bizarre than anything we will 
ever include on 'Odd ville."' 

"People really don't want to see 
just the same videos; they want to see 
creativity and humor," she said. 
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"Oddville MTV," the cable 
channel's newest offering, is an off
beat daily talk and variety show cen
tered around normal people with ab
normal talents and skills, said 
Odd ville's producer Kristen 
Schylinski. 

The response of students to the 
news was positive, yet many were 
apprehensive about showing off their 
talents for the camera. 

Schylinski has high hopes for 
"Oddville," which is slated for 65 
episodes. 

, Perspectives of China 
! 
j 
I 

Hosted by Frank Hope, the show 
will include numerous celebrity guests 
each week, but focus entirely on the 

"It's easy to think that the things 
you can do are common, that they 
really aren't special. but it is amazing 
how special every person's own nov-

Corey Couto writes for the Daily 
Targum of Rutgers University. 

This photograph, from ''Perspectives of China" by senior Justin Guariglia, depicts a man.in the 
coal mining town of Datong. The exhibit will be on display on the Quad Friday and Satufd.~Y-
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Rally 
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He also felt that the university does not 
have enough minority students or faculty. 
"How many times have you gone into the 
classroom and seen a black professor?" he 
asked. 

The lack of people with different back
grounds at the university is also a problem to 
Robinson. "How many friends have you guys 
had transfer because they felt their wasn't 
enough diversity?" Robinson asked. 

Junior Lilly Bekele, who will serve as the 
organization's Student Government liaison, 
pointed out a police ofticer standing under a 
tree in front of the bookstore, observing the 
proceedings, as evidence of bigotry at the 
university. 

If you don't think racism occurs or that 
black people are ostracized, she said, just 
look at the police officer who appeared on the 
side. 

"Change at Wake Forest is long overdue," 
she said. 

Bekele also expressed her bewilderment 
about attending a dinner for the board of 
trustees and not seeing a diverse group of 

people in attendance. 
Robinson then introduced sophomore 

Omaar Hena as next year's coordinator of 
VOICE. _ 

Hen a said that he plans to promote commu
nication on campus and the social climate 
which "is ailing for some people." 

Hena hopes to take on the problems stu
dents face head-on and not get things done 
piecemeal. · 

Senior Tina Schippers, the presidentofSG, 

"How many frien~ have you 
guys had transfer beca~se they 
felt their wasn't enough diver
sity?" 

Knox Robinson 

Senior 

spoke at the request of junior· Al-Hussein 
Madhany, who saidthatthis was thetirstrally 
that he remembers seeing Schippers attend. 

Schippers defended the actions of SG with 
regards to race relations. She said that she's 
been for race relations since day one. 

Although the SG legislature is not as di
verse as it could be, Schippers said that they 

do try and take the opinions of all students 
into consideration. "We tty and be as repre~ 
sentative as we can be," she said, 

Shorty's is a part of the solution, according 
to Schippers, who sees the pub as a place that 
can improve the university's social atmo~ 
sphere. , · 

Schippers bac.ked the new organization." "I 
support it, I know the administration will 
support it and the board of trustees will sup~ 
port it," she said. 
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Schippers placed soine of the blame for the 
campus' probH::ms on The Old Gold and Black 
"Our school paper may not represent us the 

1 

way we want to be represented," she said. ~ 
Sophomore Ronetta Dewberry also ac- .. __ 

knowledged the police presence at.the rally~ : : 
something that is indicative of the. scrutiny • ~ 
that African-American people face on this.·. ! 

. . ' ! campus · · .· '·. 
Dewberry said that anyone who does not . !. 

believe that racism exists on this campus; . . \1 

should focus on the cop, before wondering ' ' 
where the police are when students are getting 
raped and cars are getting broken into. · • 

Junior Daveed Gartenstein-Ross took the". • · 
megaphone from out of the audience and : • : 
expressed his beliefthat"It'severybody' sjob·: : 
to help combat it (racism)," Gartenstein-Ross ·, ; 
said : -

It takes individual courage, he said, and we· 
all need to find it. ! ~ 
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Summer Jobs 
Avg Earnings $6000 

Get To Travel 

Calll-800-251-4000 Ext. 1576 t : 
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WHY SETTLE FOR A LOCAL WAflRANTY 

WHEN YOU CAN GET A NATIONAl WARRANTY 

STA Travel is the WOI'td's largest 

travel organization specializiOg 

in low"CCSt travel for sluclents. 

PSS'l'! Got the urge to travel? 
STA Travel bas grea~ student airf&tea to 
destinations around the world. Go sbopplng 
on our website for cunent A1Jdent eirl'area. 

(800) 777-0112 
:www.sta-travel.com 
• lnternat.onal Student ldentit~ Card5 • Hostel r,lemtJcrsl:ir 
• 'Around the World . • Sprmg B'rei1k 
• Student i\irf;H~s _ • Tra1el Josurancc . · . 
• Domestic D1scounts ·- • P;tck;~~cs for 18·34 ]rs. 

• Eurail Passes · • Budget Hot~ls . . 
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; ... Come:help tJ,$-bep North 
·Cordino dean._&~~ 

· · · The<mnd G~ 

RIERSON'S 

FAMILY DINING 
GOOD FOOD 

BIG PORTIONS 
REASONABLE PRICES 

759-9599 

** DAII .. Y SPECIALS ** 
Country Style Steak $3.99 
All You Can Eat Spaghetti 

Seafood 
Salads 
Sandwiches 
Souvlaki 

with salad $5.99 
Char Broiled Steaks 
Teriyaki Chicken & Steaks 
Vegetable Plates 

Big Desserts 
Beer&Wine 

(;> I RIERSONS I 7842North 
Point Blvd. 
llam-9pm 

,. 
-I< 
"' I Taco Belli :l: !Nations Bank! .s :: North Point Blvd. ~ 

jsurger Kinru $ I PrimeCare 
I 

DO YOU WANT A JOB?? 
THE BENSON CENTER WANTS 

YOU!! 

Applications are now being accepted 
· in Room 33.5 Benson 

for summer (Sessions I & II) and the 
academi_c year beginning in August, 1997. 

Position openings include summer 
manager, information desk, 

· · office assistant, film projectionist, 
. fitness level, set-·up crew, gameroom 

and night manager. 
Stop by today and pick up an application. 
Deadline for summer is Monday, April14 

and' for fall is Wednesday, April16. 
Questions? 

Please call Gale Newport, 
Facilities Coordinator, at X5230. 

I Mon.- Sat. 

GIVE US TIME 
TO REPAY 

YOUR LOAN. 
After just three years 

in the Army, your college 
loan could be a thing of the 
past. 

Under the Army's Loan 
Repa}lnentprogrann,each 
year you serve on active 
duty reduces your indebted
ness by one-third or $1,500, 
whichever amount is 
greater, up to a $55,000 · 
limit 

This offer applies to 
Perkins Loans, Stafford 
Loans and certain other 
federally insured loans 
which are not in default~ 

And this is just the first 
of many benefits the Army 
will give you. Get the whole 
story from your Army 
Recruiter. 

659-1393 

AM 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
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, : · Student Special on 5XlO's only 
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EDITORIALS 

Trustees make 
questionable move 

When the boar'd of trustees de
cided last weekend to delay the 
confinnation of the student trustee 
for six months, saying it wanted 
more time to review the candi
dates, they once again stepped on 
the toes of student interest, nulli
fying the mulitstage process of 
student and administration input 
in the appointment. And they did 
so with seemingly no valid reason. 

Why has the board made this 
unprecendented delay in decision 
making? It says it needs more time 
to review the candidates, but the 
candidates have already gone 
through a three-step review pro
cess. 

Why does Student Government 
bother to select qualified candi
dates? Why does the student body 
then vote on a trustee choice? And 
after that, what is the point of the 
Student Life Committee's review
ing and endorsing a possible 
trustee? If the board is going to 
just ignore the entire selection pro
. cess and arbitrarily delay a deci
sion, why not jus.t tear down the 
facade of hearing the opinions and 
suggestions of those with a vested 
interest in university policy 
(namely students and administra
tion), save everyone a lot of time, 
and let the board make its own 
decision on its own time, since 
that is what it is doing anyway. 
· The announcement to delay the 

decion is a slap in the face to the 
student body. the SLC and the 
candidates the two bodies en-

dorsed. The board of trustees al
ready has an established history of 
ignoring student opinion, so their 
not immediately picking the 
student vote-getter, SOJ:>hc>ml)re 
Goodwin, comes as no SU!Jlrise. 

But the board traditiOflally con
finns the choice of the Student 
Life Committee, rubber stamping 
the student the SLC endorses. So 
the delay of the appointment is 
ultimately a slap in the face to 
sophomore Omaar Hena, SLC's 
choice for student trustee. 

Why the wait? The board gave 
Hena no reason; however, Hena 
believes the delay of what seemed 
to be his foregone appointment as 
student trustee is the result of an 
inflamatory editorial he wrote last 
week about the Delta Kappa Epsi
lon fraternity. 

The board's delay not only pre
sents a questionable and suspicious 
image, but the delay will also end 
up hurting the student body. The 
six-month delay means that the 
candidate chosen will not have had 
time to prepare, solicit student 
opinion or become informed on 
the issues. By the time he is offi
cially chosen as trustee, he will 
immediate! y be thrust into a job he 
will be unprepared for. 

The board of trustees needs to 
start putting the needs of the uni
versity community, especially stu
dents, as its top priority. Further
more, it is the responsibility of the 
board to be honest and efficient, 
not underhanded and slow. 

Capital expenditure 
plan needs work 

Student organizations may no 
longer feel slighted every year 
when the decisons of the Student 
Budget A,dvisory Committee are 
announced since John Anderson, 
the vice president of finance and 
administration, decided to revamp 
the process of allocating funding 
for Pub Row. 

Under the new plan, instead of 
applying to SBAC for all of their 
funding, the Old Gold and Black, 
theHoivler, Three to Four Ounces, 
The Philomathesian, WAKE Ra
dio and WAKE TV, all of which 
comprise Pub Row, have each 
submitted a three-year capital ex
penditure plan to Anderson and 
his technical advisors, who are 
currently deciding how much fund
ing each will receive. This separa
tion frees the SBAC budget from 
the costly chunks occupied by ra
dio towers and computer servers, 
leaving more money to be distrib
uted to other organizations. 

This plan sounds like a good 
idea, and, ideally, it will benefit all 
organizations funded by SBAC; 

however, the disorganized, vague 
and monocratic way the plan is 
outlined now must be reworked. 

Anderson and his technical ad-' 
visors alone make a decision about 
the amount of money each organi
zation receives, with no fonnal 
appeal process. 

This important decision should 
not be made by three administra
tors. As the plan stands now, stu
dent voice is not at all a part of the 
decisions. A committee offaculty 
and students, as well as adminis
tration. should be set up to review 
the capital expenditure allocations. 

Another problem with the new 
plan is that none of it is in writing. 
The members of Pub Row have 
already submitted their three-year 
plans, but without knowing the 
guidelines by which their financial 
futures are being decided. A con
crete, written contract should be 
drawn up. Anderson should also 
keep in mind that organizations' 
needs will change over the three
year period and should build flex
ibility into the system. 
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SG's stagnation stems ftQ~ SLC 
W ith the campus and Stu

dent Government in elec
tion mode once again, the 

time seems right to reflect on an 
office past. My tenure as SG speaker 
of the house proved both one of the 
most rewarding and frustrating en
deavors in my life at the same time. 
Although SG will no longer be in my 
future, I have learned a great deal 
from my experiences, more than I 
ever thoughf I would learn. As a sort 
of parting shot, I would like to share 
some of what I have learned with the 
future leaders of SG and with the 
campus as a whole. 

Many stereotypes and general 
myths surround SG, most of which 
arise due to a lack of understanding 
of the true purposes and limitations 
of the organization. Although en
titled Student "Government," SG in 
actuality does almost nothing to "gov
ern" the students. The Executive and 
Legislative Branches of SG (as dis
tinguished from the Honor Council, 
Judicial Board and SBAC) have no 
authority to pass binding rules and 
regulations that the student body must 
follow, and thus cannot "govern" the 
students. These two branches, which 
most people think of as "Student 
Government," have two primary pur
poses: to initiate programs and events 
beneficial to the student body and to 
lobby for student interests to the fac
ulty and administration. Thus, SG 
primarily serves as a student advo
cacy organization rather than a gov
erning body. 

WILL ASHWORTH 

GUEST Cot.UMNIST 

The idea that SG can actually "gov
ern" creates inflated expectations for 
an organization lacking the power to 
meet those expectations. Unfortu
nately for the student body, most of 
the centers of power in student life 
lie outside SG, or any student orga
nization for that matter. Many ob
stacles lie between an SG ·initiative 
and an actual policy decision on the 
matter. To explicate this ·predica
ment, I want to describe one of the 
obstacles to SG success, the Student 
Life Committee. 

The SLC consists of three stu~ 
dents, three faculty and thr,ee mem
bers of the administration. The SLC 
has almost plenary authority in areas 
concerning student life, with the 
board of trustees providing its only 
check. Many aspects of this commit
tee contribute to the undermining of 
student input on important decisions 
concerning student life. The six-to
three ratio of non-students to stu
dents on the body allows non-stu
dents to override the student inter
ests, even when students hav.e a more 
acute awareness of the campus situ
ation. Students on the committee 
repeatedly express frustration with 
this situation. In addition, the secre
tive nature of the committee pre
vents widespread student debate in 
many cases until after a decision is 
made. I understand the importance 

of secrecy on certain issues, parclcu- gititll~cy it has lost by opening its 
larly legally sensitive issues such as · anns f. a wider spectrum of student 
group hearings; however, many opinio and by making its debates 
items on the committee's ·agenda more p lie on is.sues not· requiring · 
should be br(lughtto the forefront of secrecy. . . . · 
student debate before they come to a The SLC unfortunately represents 
vote ahd not afterwards. but one of the forces with which SG 

My own experiences with the com- must contend in oi'der to accomplish 
mittee have only strengthened my itsgoals.Apartfromthehostofgther 
opinion that the majority of the com- · committees and offices involyei:l'in 
mittee does not adequately consider the de.cision-malcing process, .we of
student opinion in its discussions. ten find ourselves in contention With 
When I came before the committee other student groups. We hear ritaliY 
to present evidence that the student vague and unspecified criticisn:t5 ·~f 
body overwhelmingly opposed de- ourorgariization,suchas~'SGshciuld 
ferring rush ( over65 percent in both do more," "SG doesn 'tdo anything," 
door-to-door and e-mail surveys op- and so on; however, these·coPiplaints 
posed the idea), the committee told fail to consider the limitations that 
me that I needed to make other; confine ow:.organization. J·encour
stronger arguments against the ini- age students to hold their. s~ to high 
tiative.. · standards but also to understand the 

The board of trustees recently sent dilemma that we peqietuhlly face in 
the SLC a strong message by defer- ordertotranslateouiideasandinitia
ring appointment of their nominee tives into reality. I continually hear 
for student trustee. For the second from members involved with SLC 
time in a row, the SLC chose the that the students here have it better 
third-place vote-getter in the cam- than do thos~ at other schools, that 
pus-wide election. However, the we should be happy with our repre
trustees apparently decided to choose sentation on the SLC and othe~ bod
for themselves rather than listen to ies and quit complaining. 
this body that consistently underval- However, I think that increased 
ues student opinion. The governing student representation and publicity 
body of the school has seriously of the affairs of some of these bodies 
called into question the credibility would only improve their effective
of decisions made by the SLC, as it nessinmakingdecisionsthatdo"gov
should.Ifthedecisionofthetrustees em" the students. Students deserve 
sets any precedent, what has been a to be more adequately listened to and 
token election may start to mean represented, and I encourage future 
something in the future. Overall, the SG officers, and any other concerned 
SLC should strive to restore the le- students, to fight for these goals. 

MikE l..uc~teh itd..~ O:Ns"1ttULti>IDir7 

Priorities skewed 
With the departure of Ralph C. 

Wood, Easley professor of religion, 
from the department of religion, I 
feel it is important to remind the 
larger academic community of the 
kind of colleague who, unfortunately, 
feels uncomfortable enough in the 
present academic environment to re
sign after 26 years of distinguished 
service. 

Wood's specialty is the relation of 
contemporary fiction, especially 
American literature, to the Christian 
faith. In order to do justice to such a 
comparative subject, one must be 
highly trained in both theology and 
literary criticism. He is a nationally
recognized authority in the fiction of 
Walker Percy, Flannery O'Connor, 
John Updike and others, as well as 
religious writers like C.S. Lewis. I 
have recommended to graduate stu
dents in English that they either hear 
his lectures or at least read some of 
his published writings. Wood has 
that rarest of abilities in academe, 
i.e., to combine sound scholarship 
with an eminently readable and en
joyable prose style. 

With the recent resignation ofPro
fessor Charles H. Talbert, another 
distinguished member of the depart
ment of religion, it is clear that the 
university is moving away from the 
best in its tradition. Lightweight and 

· trendy subjects, which always in
volve the politicizing of the curricu
lum, are the order of the day. 

The university can be proud of 
having been listed in U.S. News and 
World Report among the 25 best 
universities, but not of the definitely 
inferior ranking of 65th in the cat
egory of"academic reputation." That 
ranking reflects the slack effort by 
the administration to recruit and re
tain faculty who are not only good 
teachers but who are well-respected 
publishing scholars. Is the adminis
tration more interested in erecting 
speed bumps? 

James C. O'Fiaherty 
Professor emeritus of Gennan 

Loss of value 
With the departures of Charles 

Talbert and Ralph Wood from the 
department of religion, the univer
sity has lost two ofits finest profes
sors. At the university since 1963, 
Talbert had published 14 books op 

HoW .DO YoU t=a= L 
Aao'JT IHE HARD ltQUOR 
1NDUSTRYs PLAN 10 ~Vi'-\ 

P,Ps Ot-1 TV WHER'e KIDS 
CI'\N. SEE Tt-\E.M ?. •. 

the New Testament and won many 
academic distinctions before resign
ing last spring. Wood, who offered 
his own resignation two weeks ago, 
has taught in Wingate Hall since 
1971. The author of three books and 
scores of articles, Wood has won 
both the Reid-Doyle and Reinhardt 
Teaching Awards and has served as 
friend and mentor to countless stu
dents. Both professors' introductory 
classes were enrolled to capacity, 
and more upper-level students en
rolled in their courses than in those 
of any other professors in the depart
ment. 

Although I knew from my first 
days in their classes that learning 
from these men was a rare privilege, 
not until I studied theology at the 
University of Durham in England 
did I realize the degree of interna
tional acclaim they have brought to 
the university. Their decisions to 
leave for more faith-affinning insti
tutions announce to the world that 
although it claims to celebrate diver
sity and pluralism, this university no 
longer welcomes even well-re
spected and widely-published evan
gelical Christian scholars. We loos
ened our denominational ties to avoid 
the fundamentalist shakedowns so 
many Baptist schools suffered in the 
1980s, but our subsequent cultiva
tions of academic fads at the ex
pense of our heritage appears to have 
left us with ·a perspective as close
minded and intolerant as that of the 
most rabid right-wingers. 

Marti Greene 
B.A., '87 
M.A., '93 

Deplorable cuts 
Thereport in the Old Gold and 

Black March 27 confirmed the up
setting rumors that had been circu
lating. The news article's headline 
succinctly summarized the situation 
by stating "Anthropology may be 
cut." 

In my. opinion, the decision to cut 
back on programs at tlie anthropol
ogy department is rash, unwise and 
foolish. The department recently 
completed a process of self -evalua
tion in which it was concluded that 
eithernew faculty needed to be hired 
or the graduate program would have 
to be reluctantly abandoned. The 
department recommended this be
cause it needs new faculty in order 
to fully meet the demands of the 
administration's request for the 

---1 

' 

,) 

freshman seminars in addition to 
their prior commitments to under
graduate and graduate education. 

Theanthropo1ogy department does 
not deserve to be reduced merely 
because the administration does not 
wish to pay for additional faculty. 
Much to the contrary, anthropology 
should be praised and rewarded as 
oneoftheuniversity's best and most 
prominent departments. There are 
now more undergraduate majors than 
ever before. The graduate program 
has also been successful in educat
ing students in a small, personal en
vironment. Additionally, the depart
ment-affiliated Museum of Anthro
pology reported a record number of 
visitors last year. Although one of 
the smallest departments, there is 
hardly another department that can 
match anthropology's visibility on 
campus. 

These facts show that anthropol
ogy is a viable and needed depart
ment. Any mention of a cut in educa
tional programs at this university is 
a betrayal of the ideal of an institu
tion of higher learning. The 
university's administration should 
come to its senses and keep a good 
thing around while it has it. Besides 
paying attention only to business 
and accounting, the school should 
search its soul for its academic core 
and support liberal arts. Some of the 
40 new faculty members that were 
supposed to have been hired by now 
should be allocated to anthropology. 
To keep rising in the ranks of the 
nation's universities, it is necessary 
to expand the academic horizons of 
the school, not reduce them as pro
posed. In order to move forward into 
the new century, the university must 
look beyond its short-sighted goals 
for the computer-dependent Class 
of2000. 

David Greenawalt 

Anthro essential 
I am writing to apprise you of the 

extraordinary caliber of our anthro
pology department here at the uni
versity. I have been privileged to 
take a couple of courses in that field, 
and I so enjoyed them that I plan to 
minor. 
· In my first class, a divisional, the 
professor took an inordinate amount 
of time out of his personal schedule 
to ensure that each of the students 
received enough personal attention 
to provide a solid background in 
general anthropology by providing 

·-----~- --· 

group sessions. He further encour
aged the students to think critically, 
and analyticill1y; to find the overly~ 
ing patterns in the greater whole. :As 
a matter of fact, I appreciated Profes- . 
sor David Evans' teaching so much 
that I took his North Carolina Moun
tain Folklore class. I feel that I have 
learned a great deal, and even more 
impressive, I am inspired to learn 
more. Not many teachers can so 
motivate students, especially in a di
visional class which many students 
take not because of interest but be
cause of necessity. 

Evans is a stellar example of the 
anthropology department's stringent 
emphasis on effective and creative 
teaching. 

Furthennore, the department as a 
whole is an integral part of this 
university's mission as a liberal arts 
school. To avoid being known only 
as the "ThinkPad school," "the uni
versity which supports the Calloway 
School of Business and Accoun
tancy," or the "Bowman Gray under
graduate school," it is imperative that 
we maintain and strengthen this fo
cus. Anthropology is the integration 
of linguistics, art; politics, religion, 
history, biology, sociology and psy
chology. It is the epitome of the lib
eral arts and it is applicable to all 
professions by its aim to facilitate 
cultural understanding, an endeavor 
which is increasingly important as 
the global market and interstatal co
operations expand exponentially. 
Anthropology is the tool to prepare 
this university's graduates for the 
emerging realities of the next cen
tury. I sincerely urge the administra
tion to consider the department's im
portance to the students and to the 
university befpre proceeding with any 
plans to diminish or eliminate the 
department. It would be a tragic and 
irreversible loss. 

Megan Hekman 

Gender confusion 
As a female undergraduate major

ing in anthropology, I have become 
extremely concerned over the future 
of the anthropology program. The 
allegations of gender bias against 
the faculty of the department are in 
particular inflated to the point of 
falsehood. 

I have been an anthropology ma
jor for two years and have not wit
nessed any of the problems with 
gender detailed by the Old Gold and 
Black in last week's article, "Self-

--·-1 
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It was a party, not a Klan rally 
A s a Delta Kappa Epsilon brother, I 

met last week's emotional tirade 
· by sophomore Omaar Hena, ("Big 
Kahuna celebration degrades women, cul
tures") with much anxiety and grief. 

While it is evident that he was offerided 
by our afternoon of frolic·and misrule, my 
fraternity and numerous individuals who 
hold association with Delta Kappa Epsilon 
were offended by the factually incorrect 
generalizations and accusations he hurled. 
I am writing on behalf of myself and my 
fraternity as a whole. 

I resent Hena's attempt to classify the 
fraternity, especially because he does not 
seem to know anyone in the group.Ifhe did, 
I think that he would have approached us, 
individually or as an organization, with his 
concerns before lynching us. 

Mr. Hena, how dare you attempt to pub
licly label and judge us, associating us with 
sexism, racism and homophobia, without 
even knowing the names or faces of those 
you condemn. 

How ironic that you would use your 

ANDY FERGUSON 

STUDENT CoLUMNIST 

editorial as a forum to perpetuate your own 
accusations against us, the "drunken, shirtless 
white boys" of Delta Kappa Epsilon. 

Now we are in a quandary. What good 
does refuting Hen a's claims of masochistic 
suprernacism actually do? Obviously, we 
disagree with these labels and view Rena's 
remarks as rash and unfounded. 

Should we try to justify ourselves to the 
university community? I find this notion to 
be demeaning and unnecessary. Those who 
know any Dekes or the organization are 
aware of the values and ethics that we uphold 
and the standards by which we measure 
ourselves. 

Hena's editorial seems more to be indict
ment of the entire Greek social system. What 
makes Big Kahuna and its Hawaiian-Pacific 
theme any more offensive than the numerous 
other theme parties that take place on a 
continual basis? 

The "intent" of the party is to have a good 
time. 

Hena writes of the Kahuna as someone 
who "presides over the party weekend to 
provide an ample supply of alcohol and young 
female flesh for the satiation of the base 
appetites of his fellow brothers." After read
ing that, you would think we were sacrificing 
virgins over a bloody altar. 

These men, with their "white supremacist, 
patriarchal, hedonistic" mentalities, are the 
same people who actively participate in the 
shaping of this university. Individually, we 
are student leaders, volunteers and friends to 
many. As a organization, we are creative and 
unique. 

Hena writes of the "many" that we have 
offended and abused. He implores for the 
silent masses to join together in protesting 
events such as Big Kahuna. 

Yet one has to wonder. Where were the 
numerous people "who decided not to attend 
the event because they morally or ethically 
objected to the Deke' s farcical performance"? 
Perhaps the answer lies in the question. 

t . 

Administration values money over academics 
S o the university is pondering scaling back 

the anthropology department because it's 
too expensive. Are you surprised? You shouldn't 

' be:· This is only the latest event confirming that what 
has long been true of politics is increasingly true of 
universities as well. Fund raising, once undertaken to 
improve an institution's prospects for education and 
research, has itself become i:he institution's end, and 
everything orice central to the school's mission is 
subjugated to it. 

CHARLES STARKS 

MANAGING EDITOR 

been unimaginable a few years ago, and they might lead 
one to think that this place was teetering on the brink of 
insolvency. But that assessment is belied by our spec
tacularendowment, now roughly $500 million and grow
ing at around twice the rate of inflation. 

So now that the university 

to teaching have been denied tenure or have left, disil
lusioned. Great teachers being hard to find, their re
placements have not always measured up. We still have 
one ofthe best -paid administrations in the country while 
faculty salaries remain average. 

What lies behind the inequitable distribution of 
newfound resources and the outright cuts proposed for 
the anthropology department? Money. The departments 
getting the best facilities, the new faculty, the most 

auention, are those that con

expand its program offerings. The record of the Bow
man Gray School ofMedicine is obvious: it gets beau coup 
grant money, and many of its alumni are, well, pretty 
likely to get rich one day. Not surprisingly, construction 
constantly graces the Hawthorne Campus. 

Though the report recently prepared by anthropol
ogy department as a partofits self-study does not state 
matters in quite these terms, its obvious implication is 

,, · that the university is unwilling to spend the amount 
needed to maintain a high-quality program. 

The university has failed to provide needed funding 
for programs throughout much of its.history, but that 
was usually because it simply couldn't afford to do 
otherwise. Before the Scales Fine Arts Center was 
constructed, for instance, small plays had to be staged 
in the library. Even just a few years ago, virtually every 
department was pressed for space, with the law school 
crammed into Carswell Hall and the departments that 
now inhabit that building stuffed wherever they would 

has finally achieved a solid fi
nancial footing, surely all de
partments ought at last be given 
the faculty and facilities they 
have done without for so long. 

This has been true for some 
departments - _one upnks of 

We still have one of the best-paid 
administrations in the country while 
faculty salaries remain average. 

tribute to the university's fi
nancial resources - either 
because they get larger out
side research grants or pro
duce graduates more likely 
to make a lot of money (some 

Grants make up less than 5 percent of total Reynolda 
Campus revenue (more if Bowman Gray's budget is 
factored in), but that figure becomes more important 
when you consider that only 35 percent of total univer
sity expenditure goes to teaching and research. Any 
accountant can see that a department like anthropology, 
with small classes and expensive research requirements, 
is not pulling its weight the way certain other depart
ments are. 

I have a question: Why should the logic of accountants 
detennine what activities go on at an institution suppos
edly dedicated not to making a profit but to teaching and 
scholarship? 

;, 

t. 

the professional schools, all of 
which have gotten new buildings in the last few years, or 
the psychology and Romance language departments' 
forthcoming move into a new building on the Magnolia. 
Court. But the benefits have been uneven. 

. fit. . ' 

The renoyation of Tribble Hall was not as thorough as 
that given_ to some other buildings on campus, and most 
of the changes involved the addition of expensive elec
tronic equipment that will impress people who give the 
university money but which will never be used enough to 
justify its cost. 

Still, every program somehow managed to find a 
way to go on, and many excelled despite lacking the 
needed facilities or faculty. The severe cuts now being 
pondered for the anthropology department would have In department after department, professors committed 

' ' 

st~~y r~leased: GeJ1d~r probl~m is 
key· issue foi:-!lnthro cuts." I am not 
unaware·ofgenderissues-· Iamon 
the steering committee for the 
Women's Issues Network. Being 
an avid feminist and an active mem-

' ber ofWIN, lam necessarily sensi
tive to the issue of gender in the 
classroom. I feel confident that I 
would detect a gender bias if there 
were one. 

The faculty of the anthropology 
department are all extremely dedi
cated to their teaching. They exhibit 
a knowledge of their material and a 
passion for their work that I have 
seen in few other departments. 

I have spent time out· of class 
with these professors as well, as a 
student assistant to the department 
and the museum and as a research 
assistant to David Evans, a visiting 
assistant professor of antrhopology, 
during his summer field school. 

I have had classes with Evans; 
Nancy Nelson, a visiting assistant 
professor of anthropology; and Pro
fessors of Anthropology David 
Weaver and Joe Woodall; they have 
shown nothing but respect for the 
female ·members of their classes. 

Females in their classes are not 
cowed into submission by sexist 
comments, but are treated seriously 
and are encouraged to speak. Fe
males in the anthropology classes I 
have attended speak as often, if not 
more often, than the males in the 
Class. 

I have never felt "patronized," or 
at any time was led to see "female 
anthropologists as second rate," as 
proclaimed by the OG&B. I have 
had no experience with "unprofes
sional conduct," "demeaning" or 
sexist comments, or "demonstrated 
interest in males over females in 
research." 

I find it hard to believe that the 
graduate program would be so radi
cally misogynistic without my 
awareness. 

The OG&B has presented a very 
one-sided argument of the issue. 
The article has seized on but one 
facet of the self-study, which it 
claims is the "key issue." It is un
certain to whom this is the "key 
issue." ~tes of attrition may be a 
matter of concern, but they should 
not eclipse other facts. Nodatal'rom 
other departments is presented for 
comparison. Nor is the undergradu
ate attrition rate given. In addition, 
there is the problem of "small" in 
these calculations. Forty-eight per
cent may seem like a large number, 

but the question is: 48 percent of 
what? The total number of female 
graduate students is not given:With
out this crucial data, the attrition 
statistic is misleading and meaning
less. If there are more females than 
males enrolling, it is only natural 
that there should be more females 
than males withdrawing. 

The undergraduate data simply 
does not reflect a significant gender_ 
bias. The number of female stu
dents obtaining their BA's in an
thropology depicts a situation very 
different from the one implied in the 
OG&B coverage. I have reviewed 
data published in the university's 
Fact Books from 1992 to 1996. Of 
these five years, only in 1993 did 
more males than females obtain BAs 
in anthropology. I also calculated 
the percentages of females graduat
ing in the other departments for each 
of the six years. These numbers 
indicate that anthropology is more 
supportive of females, not less. The 
average percent offemales graduat
ing for all four years from the uni
versity was 49.3 percent. For the 
anthropology department during this 
same time period, the .figure was 
55.8 percent. This figure seems to 
counter the accusations of a female
hostile environment. Perhaps we 
should look elsewhere for bias -
such as the economics department, 
where the five year average was a 
dismal 22.7 percent female. 

The fact that none of the female 
faculty are tenure-track is certainly 
unfortunate. But any gender bias in 
tenure positions is the fault of the 
administration which detennines 
availability of such positions, not of 
the anthropology faculty. 

The female professors of the an
thropology department are also the 
newest additions to the faculty. Per
haps it is seniority and not gender 
that is the deciding factor. If more 
women are being hired than in the 
past, the recent decisions of the ad
ministration would affect more 
women and minorities than men. 
But even so, I do not believe that 
this has affected me as a student of 
anthropology. I do not particularly 
need a female after which to "pat
tern (myself) as (a) young profes
sional in the discipline." 

Evans has been a supportive men
tor since my freshman year. He has 
provided me with advice, recom
mendations and research opportu
nities that transcend gender barri
ers. Neither he nor anyone else in 
the department has ever made me 

feel second rate because I am female. • . t 

The. anthropology department is 
one ofthemostactive departments in 
the university. There are three sum
mer field schools that help under
graduate and graduate students at
tain crucial experience in their cho
sen discipline.· The Anthropology 
Club, of which I have been a member 
and the Special Events chairwoman 
last year, is very active. We even 
have our own T -shirts. The museum, 
where I also work, is an invaluable 
resource for the university and the 
community ofWinston-Salem. What 
other departmentreaches out to such 
an extent? What other department 
provides such opportunity for its stu
dents? 

Using the results of the self-study 
as a weapon to challenge the exist
ence of the anthropology department 
is a breach of trust and counter-pro
ductive. The adverse effect on the 
honesty of future self-studies in other 
departments is obvious. The osten
sible purpose of the self-study was to 
find ways of improvement. If any 
problems exist, they could be cor
rected. No department is free from 
difficulties. To even question the 
existence of the anthropology de
partment shows a rigidity and closed
mindedness out of place in an aca
demic institution. I am sure that there 
are reasons for the attack against the 
anthropology department. The de
partment is housed in two buildings 
that are perhaps coveted for other 
purposes. Money is likely another 
issue. But to claim that gender issues 
are to blame for the closing of the 
graduate program and the probational 
status of the undergraduate program 
is highly questionable. I am ashamed 
of the university's handling of this 
situation. 

"'-.. Shannon Poe-Kennedy 

Imperialists., no 
I would like to commend Omaar 

Hena on his article last week, "Big 
Kahunacelebration degrades women, 
cultures." It is about time somebody 
stood up to the imperialist nature of 
the Dekes. At Deke parties I have 
often heard the Dekes planning to 
enslave the entire campus as one big 
pledge class. Ilook forward to Hena' s 
next article denouncing the campaign 
of Al-Husein Madhany for degrad
ing Iraqui culture, poking fun atlraqui 
leader Saddam Hussein. Much like 
Hena's claims against Big Kahuna, 
Madhany has used a cultural entity to 

of which they will presum
ably give to the university). 

Between 1993 and 1995, the anthropology depart
ment received $53,000 in research grants, while biology 
and chemistry each attracted more than $1 million. 

Those two departments have seen significant renova
tions and new permanent faculty in the past 10 years; 
anthropology never had a building (aside from a small 
museum) to start with, has a shortage of pennanent 
faculty and now may be cut. 

I am certainly not saying that biology, chemistry and 
the other departments that receive grants should be made 
to suffer, nor do l begrudge the law and Babcock 
schools, the Worrell Professional Center or the medical 
school and the new buildings that perpetually dot its 
campus . 

Meanwhile, the Babcock and law schools, finally in 
their shiny new building, together got over $300,000 in 
research grants in 1994-95, and Babcock continues to 

But surely it is antithetical to the purpose of a liberal
arts university to spend money only on those depart
ments that also make money. Sadly, the administration's 
failare to see this is leaving those of us not in lucrative 
programs feeling increasingly unwanted. 

forward his. personal. ambitions. 
In all seriousness, much ofHena' s 

article makes sense when not refer
encing the Deke fraternity. I whole
heartedly stand against confederate 
flags, ostracization, objectification, 
slur hurling and cross burning. How
ever it is important not to be hypo
critical: in Rena's article he, him
self, attaches a degradatory notion to 
women in saying that all women at 
Big Kahuna were simply following 
their boyfriends. 

I realize that Hena in his perfect 
nature is completely prejudice-free, 
especially when he uses the phrase, 
"drunken, shirtless white boys," but 
I stress to him that his points would 
be better made with consistency, not 
exaggeration. 

David Romhilt 

Not a solution 
To Erling Donnelly (in reference 

to his letter in the March 270G&B, 
''Ticket proposal''), and to anyone 
else who has received "19 parking 
tickets so far" this year, here's an 
idea: park your car somewhere else! 

I am assuming that you received 
the aforementioned parking tickets 
for leaving your vehicle in a location 
deemed ticketable by the powers that 
be, and that you therefore paid the 
tickets knowing that it was because 
you violated the system in place that 
you received the fines. If this is not 
the case, and if you feel that you have 
been victim to a conspiracy by cam
pus police money-grabbers unfairly 
ticketing you for innocently parking 
in a student lot, then I trust that you 
took proper action in opposing the 
tickets which you received- alll9. 

Of course it's annoying to find a 
ticket on your car. I hate it. I think we 
all do. Sure, I've tried unsuccess
fully to cheat at the 15-minute zone 
rule, and I even got a ticket for park
ing my car behind Kitchin on Good 
Friday, but I cannot, as you claim 
many people can, relate to 19 park
ing tickets this year. 

If you expect those of us who, 
though we may not be fond of them, 
do understand the simplistic rules 
behind the parking system at this 
university to pay a higher vehicle 
registration fee because, after 19 
times, you still don't get it, perhaps 
you should do further inquiry into 
the opinions of the general student 
body. Coming from someone who 
has evidently spent almost $400 this 
year on parking fines, I'm not sur-

) 

prised to hear you suggest that an 
additional $50 to $75 for vehicle 
registration would not make a big 
difference to parents, probably given 
that their primary concern is of the 
convenience of their son's or 
daughter's parking choices. 

Here's a shocker for you, Erling, 
and for anyone else who might also 
be unaware: not everyone's 
mommies and daddies pay for their 
vehicle registration. In fact (you 
might want to brace yourself for this 
one, too), not everyone's mommies 
and daddies pay for their tuition, 
either! Some of us are faced with the 
prospect of having to pay for more 
than just parking tickets out of our 
pockets. Maybe if parking tickets 
were some of the only expenses my 
parents expected me to pay, I would 
be able to park wherever I wanted, 
sort of like you seem to do. 

I apologize if this letter has been 
offensive in any way, but I felt that it 
needed to be written, as I was per
sonally offended by the "solution" 
Donnelly proposed. While I agree 
that the parking system on campus 
can be frustrating at times, it seems 
that the answer to our problems 
should not be expecting our parents 
to pick up our slack, or even all of us 
planning to pay a higher vehicle 
registration fee so that some of us 
can afford to pay for more than park
ing tickets at a lower rate. 

In any city or community in which 
one might decide to take up resi
dence in one's life, parking fines 
will generally be high for one rea
son: to keep people from parking in 
certain areas. If students take issue 
with not being able to park next to 
their donns or classes, then they 
should develop and present for con
sideration an alternative, accommo
dating parking plan. If students take 
issue with having to pay for upward 
of 19 parking tickets a year out of 
their pockets, then they should learn 
what's generally tenned as financial 
and/or personal responsibility 
(maybe one of those really great 
"life lessons" one should be acquir
ing in coll~ge anyway), and move 
their cars. 

Erin Nesbit 

Schippersgate 
I am writing this because I was 

shocked and appalled at the response 
of our Student Government Presi
dent, senior Tina Schippers, to accu
sations of financial wrongdoing on 

her part ("SG conducts internal au
dit). Her inflammatory and defen
sive response was decidedly 
unpresidential. 

The first thing I remember think
ing is how defensive her comments 
to the OG&B were. If standard pro
cedure is to check out alleged impro
prieties with an internal audit, why 
does she have a problem? 

Her response makes her sound, in 
a word, guilty. Now, I am not judg
ing her or SG, but from a psycho
logical standpoint, why would she 
attack her accusers and challenge 
the campus to look at her records if 
she has done no wrong? Defensive 
mechanisms such as these are used 
by people who feel trapped. A ratio
nal response would have been, "I 
have done no wrong," not "I have 
nothing to hide." 

My second point takes a look at 
her comments about her accusers. 
"Anonymous to me means you're a 
coward. It makes it mute" ( I can 
only assume she means "moot" -
but let's not be nitpickers). Ms. 
Schippers, I beg to differ. The right 
to anonymity lies deep in the human 
culture. Some of the most famous 
quotes were made by everyone's 
favorite author, "Anonymous." Does 
this make those wistful points moot? 

I take her comment to be an irra
tional defensive statement that rips 
deep at the moral fiber of America. 
Ms. Schippers, were Thomas 
Jefferson, James Madison and John 
Jay cowards? If you will recall, they 
published collectively 85 bold de
fenses of the U.S. Constitution 
known as The Federalist Papers. 

The twist? They published them 
anonymously under the name 
Publius. Now Ms. Schippers, those 
men were incredibly brave to defend 
a daring new form of government, 
one that allows people to make 
changes when they perceive impro
priety. They are some of America's 
most influential leaders, and I think 
you could take a lesson from them. 
The person who made these accusa
tions, whoever he or she is, should 
be commended for raising his or her 
voice, shrouded or not in the cloak of 
anonymity. And if the accusations 
tum out to be true, then this person, 
regardless of what you may think, 
Ms. Schippers, is a hero. There is no 
question about that. The only ques
tion in my mind is: Can anyone 
come up with a better name than 
"Schippersgate?" 

Eric Hillman 

, , 
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! Recently there has been a resurgence of interest in the topic of angels in the moves("Angels 
: ... ·
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- ·in the Outfield," "The Preacher's Wife," "Michael"! on TV ("Touched by an Angel," "Highway 
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J 
! 
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from Heaven"), and in various literary works. Are there such entities as angels? 
t'' 

~~ 
51' Do you believe in angels? Our guests Andrew Ettin (English), Stewart Ellis (WFU Campus 
,~.~ 

f;lMinistry), and Belinda Womack (author of Book on Angels) will discuss their perspectives on 
tj' angels and you decide! Moderator: Joanna Iwata (Benson University Center). 
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jOs,ear is no grouch· after capturing victory 
t . ' ' . ' ' . . ' ' ' ' 

Sanchez shQotSfinal rountt-'68 to win the Carpi¢ Capital ¢olkglate Classic in front of a national television audience 
1· c ' . i .. ' ' ' ' . 

·~ 

• !' 
1 BY. GREG WILSON 

l Sl'OIITS COPY EDITOR 

t ' 
1 Continuing his tear ~ough ~e spriilg golf 
season, sophomore. Oscar Sanchez won the_ 
nationall~ televis~ Carpet C~pital Classic at 
the Fann m Dalton; Ga.: Th~ wm was the first 
bfhis Sanchez's yqung career and'alsogar
nered the flist individual title for the Deacons 
since the 1993'season; 
1 "I felt· great. this; '?'as my ftrst win in the 
States," Sanchez s~d. "My teammates really 
supported· me and my coach has helped me 
out a lot over the past year .. He walked with 
ine the last round'~d really helped calm me 

· tlown." 
· The winning total of 2p, three under par 
over three days, was good fqr a two shot 
cushion. Storming back from three shots down . . . 

after the second day, Sanchez came out bl~-· 
ing on Sunday shooting a 68, the low round of 
the day. · 

"I think that this weekend was really a 
· wake-upcallforourteam,"Sanchez 

said. "Now the team knows that we 
can win individually and have good 

·. tournaments." · 
For the third time in four tourna

ments this spring Sanchez finished 
in the top ten on-the leaderboard. 

"ltwasonlyamatteroftimeuntil 
he broke out," Head Coach Jack 
Lewis said. "He maintained his fo
cus during the last ~ound and de
served to win." 

The individual victory led the team to a 
fourth place tournament overall, five strokes 
behind team champion Auburn. The second 

finisher for the Deacons was junior Ryan 
Gioffre who tied for 29th place, 12 shots . 
behind Sanchez. Following on the heels of 
Gioffre was sophomore Michael Capone with 

come." 

. a 226 three day tOtal. 
'Ina tiefor40thplace was junior 

Todd Lynch, two strokes behind 
Capone. Junior Justin Roof 
brought up the rear for the Demon 
Deacons, tyingfor72nd place with 

. a 236 total. 
"We didn't really play as well as 
we could have," Sanchez said. "We 
dug ourselves into a big hole the 
first day on a demanding course 

· and it was just too much to over-

-The team had to rebound from a slow start 
on the first two days. After the first day of 

Women's tennis continues to excel . ' . 
' i . . 

· : . BY MicHELLE ELLWOOD 
Ow Gour AND BLACK REPoRTER 

CUJ;rentlyridingafour-gamewinstreak, 
the women's tenilis team is making a case 
for a seedtid entry into the NCAA tourna-

. ment this May. Rece~~:t dominating wins 
over Clemson arid Georgia Tech are help
ing the team reach that goal, as well as in 
their quest for an ACC championship. The 
team, ranked No.9 nationally, was in top. 
form for both away ACC matches. 

Starting the weekend off in South Caro
lina, the Clemson Tigers proved unable to 
meet' the. challenge· posed .by the· Deacs. 
The Deacons won all six singles matches 
with ease. 

Of note in singles \vas the return of 
Senior Maggie Harris to the lineup. The 
Deacs' No. 1 player has suffered through
out the season with an inflamed tendon in 
her heel and takes off from matches to rest 
occasionally. Although her match against 
Etresia Kruger was decided in three sets, 
she advanced 6-3,5-7,6-1. 

•fla'ms said she hopesbeii:eturn is per-· 
manen:t and that she will no.Ionger have to 
sit out because of the injury. "I don't like 
sitting ·dow'n and just watching. It's more 
full to p~ay ," she said. 

Freshman Amy Jensen,. sophomore 
Nicola Kaiwai, junior Lule Aydin; senior 
Christina Caparis and fresqman AnneMarie 
Milton also registered impressive straight 
set wins for the teani in thefr shellacking of 
the 'l)gers. · 

The doubles competition proved to be . 
more difficult for the Deacs, but with the · 
win finalized, the matches were not cru
ciaL Aydin and Kaiwai had the closest 
doubles pro-set of the day, but could not 
add to the team score. Tigers Kate-Maree 
Mair and SteffWoerz put their team ort the 
board with. the 9-7 victory over the 
country's No. 23' doubles tandem. Caparis 
and junior: Betina Pieri, playing their sec
ond match of the year together, were also 
victim to Clemson's late surge, losing 8-
4. However, sophomore Carolina Ullring 
and junior Teni Hiete did not allow a 
Clemson sweep of doubles, taking ouf the 
opposition 8-4. 
· Following the 7-2 defeat of the Tigers, 
the women traveled to Atlanta to take on 
an injured No. 48 Georgia Tech team. Off 
to auothetguick start, Harris, Jensen, Aydin 
and Milton each won in easily in straight 

Demon Deacon Women's tennis action from earlier this season at Leighton Stadium. 

sets. Completely dominating theY ell ow Jack- said of the tournament. 
ets, both Jensen and Milton's victories came The other tournament on the minds of 
by the score 6-0, 6-0. Kaiwai and Heite had the team is the NCAA. Only ten teams are 
victories by injury default. seeded nationally to play in Stanford from 

Beginning a typical romp through doubles, May 15-23 and the remaining six must 
AydinandKaiw_aistartedthingsoffwell with qualify by a regional tournament. Ac
a win, but the other matches were not contin- knowledging that it will be a close deci
ued. Caparis and Peiri were up 2-1 when their sion whether or not the team is seeded, 
pro-set was over due to a Tech injury, and Harris said, "Hopefully we'll get a seed. 
Heite ~d DUring's match was another Dea- It's always a motivation- it'll depend on 
con win by default. our next matches and the ACC tourna
, The 9-0 victory brought the Deacs' record ment. We're a top-IOteam and we should 
to 14-5 (5-1 ACC). play like one." 

With the ACC tournament approaching, a Preparingtogooutandplayhardagainst 
championship is on the mind of the team. "If lesser opponents, the Deacs have upcom
everything goes the way its been, we have a ing matches against North Carolina, Vir
good chance, a very good chance of winning. ginia and Furman before the tournaments 
Rightnow.it's between us and Duke," Harris begin. 

competition, the team found itself in 11th 
place out of the I 8 teams competing. The 
team posted another 301 total on the second 
day on the difficult 6,906 yard par 72layout. 

''The course we played was very difficult," 
Lewis said. "When you factor in the weather 
last weekend, you really had to be on top of 
your game to succeed. If you made any men-
tal errors the course penalized it." · 

However, following the lead of Sanchez, 
the other Deacons picked up the slack on the 
final day to finish with a 290 for the afternoon 
to boost the team to fourth place overalL 

''The desire was always there and the guys 
never gave up," Lewis said. "Everyone kept 
figllting for us. Even if they made a mistake, 
they didn't let it affect the restoftheirround." 

The team is looking to improve upon its 
successes this weekend in Cary at the Ping 

Intercollegiate tournament. The goals are high 
for the team as they travel to a tournament 
where they have traditionally done welL 

"We are looking to win the tournament," 
Lewis said. "We're the defending champions 
and we're hoping to go down there and de
fend our title; we hav~ high expectations for 
ourselves." 

After Sanchez's strong perfonnance last 
weekend, the Deacons are anxiously await
ing the upcoming tournament season. After 
gaining an individual victory, the team has set 
its sights on bigger goals. 

"I think that my victory really gives us a 
good frame of mind for the upcoming tourna
ments," Sanchez said. "Now we have confi
dence that any one of us could win a tourna
ment and that we can go out as a team and get 
some wins." 

Individual perfomances 
highlight trip to Virginia 
Deacs finish both first and second in 1, 000 meters at 
Abramson Invitational heading towards ACC tourney 

BY PAUL GAETA 

AssiST ANT SPORTS EDITOR 

The women's track and field team came 
·into Saturday's Milton G. Abramson Invita
tional held at the University of Virginia in 
Charlottesville looking for a smaller, less 
competitive meet than its previous two spring 
competitions. 

Both the Wake Forest Invitational and the 
Raleigh Relays, held on March 20-22 and 
March 28-29, were meets of more than 20 
teams, some representing the best track and 
field programs in the nation. 

The Milton G. Abramson Invitational was 
supposed to be the opposite- a smaller ,less 

· · competitive meet with only a handful oflocal 
schools. Although only eight schools com
peted, the competition was, once again, quite 
strong. 

"We had some real excellent competition, 
but we still had some excellent times," head 
coach Francie Goodridge said. "The teams 
we were up against were a lot larger than us in 
numbers." 

Although several individual performances 
made the trip to Virginia worthwhile, the 
Demon Deacon runners couldn't put forth a 
solid overall team effort and finished sixth 
out of the eight teams with 49 points. 
· The host Cavaliers finished ftrst overall 
with 136 points, followed by Seton Hall with 
93, Kent State with 74, Liberty with 62 and 
George Mason with 61. 

"We're just a small team compared to some 
of these schools and in dual-meet competi
tions it is tough for us to do well in tenns of 
points," Goodridge explained. As we get into 
the ACC and NCAA Championships, we'll 
fare a lot better." 

Perhaps the best perfonnances of the day 
came in the I ,000 meters, where seniors Liz 
Cotter and Chrissy Person blew away the rest 
of the fteld, finishing first and second, respec
tively. 

Cotter crossed the line at 4:25.0 I and Per
son, who had never competed in the event 
before, crossed at 4:28.83. The closest com
petitor was almost four seconds behind. For 

Cotter, the victory was especially sweet. Her 
time was not only a personal best but also the 
second best in the conference and top 15 in 
the nation. 

"We had a real breakthrough with Liz~s 
run," Goodridge said. "Her time is a provi
sional national qualifter. She not only has a 
real good shot at running under 4:20 but also 
at breaking the school record of 4: 17 which 
was a fourth-place national finish a few years 
ago." 

The Demon Deacons also had two other 
top-10 finishers in the event. 

Freshman Allison Forrest finished sixth at 
4:42.17, and freshman Liz Moore finished 
lOth at 4:48.2. 

The only other Demon Deacon first~place 
victory came in the 800 meters. Senior Mia 
Richardson continued her fine season in the 
event,. finishing with a time of 2: 10.22.The 
race however, was not easy, as Seton Hall's 
Daisy Bygrave finished a hair behind at 
2:10.22. 

Freshman Jill Snyder came in sixth-place 
for the Demon Deacons. 

"Mia too{< the lead in the second lap, made 
a real good move on the bac~tch and held 
off Seton Hall's runner," Goodridge said. 
"She knows she's ready to break 2:10 in the 
event." I 

There were several other fine Demon Dea
con performances on the track. Freshman 
Janelle Kraus finished 10 seconds behind 
West Virginia's Charity Wacherain the3,000 
meter run but still managed to finish in sec
ond-place. 

In the 5,000 meters sophomores Amy 
Wallace and Briana Savory continued their 
strong spring seasons by finishing third and 
fourth, overall. 

"Both :Amy and Janelle came in after very 
long distances at the Raleigh Relays a week 
before," Goodridge said. "Both were flat and 
tired from last week, but they still ran decent 
times." 

The Demon Deacon runners next travel to 
Raleigh for the Duke Invitational Saturday 
for another highly competitive meet, and carry 
hopes of continuing their excellent season. 

!Deacons take two from Cavs, Hendricks honored 
·I BY VINToN BRUToN Josh ltzoe and Dave Lardieri. · . , as a closer this season, while Holmes The team led 3-2 before slamming 

OLD GoLD AND BLAcK REroRrER With two outs in the second inning has been the workhorse of the starting the door on the Cavaliers with five 
freshman shortstop Chris Turner and rotation. runs in the eighth inning. 

The Demon Deacon baseball team Itzoe both singled to right field. But against Virginia, Holmes was Senior Larry Marino hit three-for-
enjoyed one of its best weeks of the Malloy played the hero once. again unable to start due to illness, soW ard four with a home run to lead the fine 
~ear, winning four of five games, with a hard base hit to left field that ftlled in as the starter. offensiveeffort.Saturday'sgamewas 
including two out of three against the scored Itzoe. ____. Because of Holmes' illness, Greer a one-sided affair as the team raked 
!Virginia Cavaliers. The Deacons im- The Cavaliers battled back with a said, "We' dratherhave him (Holmes) the Cavaliers over the coals in an 1 1-
proved to 24-13 overall, 5-10 ACC. run in th~fi~th and t?oktheleadin ~e in a sprin~ than a marathon." 3 shellacking. g addition, · sophomore John seventh mnmg. Bnan Sherlock h1t a Ward pitched well through the first Danosky went three-for-five with 

endricks was named ACC pitcher two-run homer off Deacon senior re- · six innings, giving up three runs on a homer and a double to lead the 
. fthe week for his eight-inning shut- lief pitcher Mike Ramseyer for a 5-4 eight hits. Holmes (5-3) was saddled Deacon attack. 
put performance in Saturday's 11-3 lead. . . with the loss for the Deacons. Sophomore John Hendricks pitched 
~in over the Cavaliers. ' The Deacons tled the game m the . Despite Sunday's loss, the team eight shutout innings aftertakingover 
i The only·loss in the series against bottom of the seventh when sopho- showed that it is moving in the right for junior Peter Princi in the second 
\Virginia came qn Sunday. The Dea- more Brian Danosky reached home direction with wins against the Cava- inning. Hendricks (5-3) fanned eight 
cons had a chance to complete the on a throwing error. liers on Friday and Saturday. and allowed six hits. 
sweep until Virginia scored four runs . Both teams scored one. f?n in. the All se~s.on long the Deacons have Hend1icks was named ACC pitcher 
1nthefmalthreeinningstosqueakout e1ghth to set up the deciSIVe mnth. .' , been wrutmg for the inexperienced oftheweekforhiseffort. 
~ 7-6 victory. inning. Senior Michael Holmes, usu-. · pitching staff to catch up with the With nine games to go in the con-
I The Deacons appeared to be on ally a starter, came in to close the deal / carilon Ward team's hitting. This weekend the ference season, the team may need to 
fbeir way to a ftfth straight victory for the Deacs. Virginia's John Gallo- Sophomore Ben Danosky catches hold of the pitch for a home run. young guns came of age. win all nine to secure an NCAA Tour-
when they jumped out to a 4-2lead in way singled, then scored on a sacri- On Friday the Deacons rode the nament bid. However, the Deacons 
~he first two innings. flee fly by Ryan Gilleland for the final frame and earned the win. One interesting twist in the final strong arm of freshman pitcher Mike are 19-3 against non-conference op~ 
f In the bottom of the first inning, final margin. . · . . Coach Greer said, "I thought we game was the role reversal by pitch- ~acDougaltoan8-4win.MacDougal ponents, so a .500 ACC record may 
~ophomorePatMalloydoubleddown Cavalierrehever T1m LaV1gne (4- should have won the third game. We ers Holmes and freshman Jeremy p1tched a compete game, scattering be strong enough to earn a post-sea-
fbe rightfield line to score seniors 0) held the Deac<?ns scoreles~ in the are a better team than they are." Ward. Ward has been used primarily eight hits and striking out eight. son birth. 
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Men's tennis experience~ bouncy.~eek 
a Field hockey coaches chosen 

Jennifer Averill, head coach of the Demon 
Deacon field hockey team, named Amy Robertson 
and Michele Meister as the two new assistant 
coaches for the team. 

Robertson has been an assistant coach at the 
University of Massachusetts for the last five 
years. She also graduated from UMass in 1988 
and then went on to the University of Iowa for a 
degree in sports psychology. She will serve as 
Averill" s top assistant. 

Meister starred for the Penn State field hockey 
team. She was named an All-American and went 
on to play for the U.S. National team. She will 
coach the Demon Deacon goalkeepers. 

• Parker named grant finalist 

Senior Tripp Parker, a member of the Demon 
Deacon cheerleading squad, has been named one 

15 finalists for the Sears Director's Cup, a 
pp1;rgram1are scholarship worth $4,000. The four 

of the grant will be announced in June. 
Directors' Cup is presented to undergraduate 

students who have served as athletic support staff 
(cheerleaders, managers, and medical staff) at 
their college. 

Parker, who resides in Plano, Texas, has served 
on the squad since his sophomore year. A tal
ented student who currently holds a 3.76 grade 
point average, Parker is a health and exercise 
science major. He plans to attend medical school 
at Baylor University in Texas. 

Bv ERIC LAw 
OLD Gow AND BLAcK REroRTUI 

The Demon Deacon men's tennis team 
easily defeated East Tennessee State last 
Tuesday, before bowing out the next day 
to Virginia Tech in a hard fought match 
that was much closer than the final score 
indicated. 

The Deacons had something to prove 
coming into the East Tennessee State match 
having lost six of their last seven matches. 
The Deacons proved something indeed 
with a convincing 5-2 team victory. 

The Demon Deacon scoring opened at 
1-0 with the all important doubles victo
ries from Gluck-Merkert and Chou-Berger 
who won 8-4 and 8-5 respectively. 

Daniel Merkert had a relatively easy 
time at the No. l flight, for a change, as he 
defeated Juan DeAngulo 6-1 in the first 
set. DeAngulo was forced to retire in the 
second set. 

Billy Gluck continued his strong play at 
No.2 as he soundly defeated Dean Howl vat 
6-0, 6-l. 

Gluck has been a leader for the Deacons 
since his transfer from Southwestern Loui
siana in January, with a 9-4 record at the 
No. 2 singles spot. 

Freshman Michael Berger leads the team 
with 20 victories and continued his win-

ning ways with a 6-3, 6-4 victocy over 
Damien Ciaccia. · 

Charles Einwick, one of.only twose
niors for the Deacons, defeated Matt 
Keetzer 6-4, 6-3 at No. 6. 

The Deacs' two singles losses came at 
the No.3 and No.5 slots with Jimmy Chou 
and Ogden Phipps falling to Annen 
Sajarian and Iggi Perez respectively. ' 

This victory improved the team's record 
to 11-9 overall and 1-3 in the ACC. 

"Weareaboutwherelthoughtwewould 
be record-wise," first-yearcoach JeffZinn 
says of the Demon Deacons." The ACC is 
very tough. We just need to compete better 
versus the caliber of teams that we face in 
our league if we hope to improve on last 
year's seventh-place finish, which has been 
one of our objectives all season." 

More stiff competition faced the Dea
cons at No. 21 Virginia Tech on Friday 
April 6, as the team fell 6-l but more than 
held their own against the highly-ranked · 
Hokies. 

The Deacons carne close to pulling out · 
the doubles point as Gluck-Merkert and 
Berger-Chou each pushed their matches to 
the brink of victory before falling 9-7. 

Virginia Tech took a 2-0 lead after se
nior All-American Oliver Mayo defeated 
Merkert 6-4,6-2. 

Billy Gluck, utilizing his strong fore-

hand, would not let the:Deacons go down 
so quickly as be sto11l)ed~back in the final 
two$ets 6-3, 6-2toclairn the victory, after 

\ losing the first set to Aaron Marchett 3-6 
\before. · 
\ Chou fought diligently to keep his match 
~live after dropping the first set 6-3 but 
could not hold on as he also drOpped ,the 
second set 7-5 to Marek Pfeil. · . : ; 
! Michael Berger also lost in he.artbreak-

ing fashion, falling 6-4,'·3-6, 6-7. (5) in a 
marathon match to Andrew Krafft'at No. 4. 

Tech closed out the match with victories 
by Mark Tepes and Rahul Basole in the No. 
5 and No. 6 flight. 

The Demon Deacons conclude the regular 
season with four important nome confclrence 
matches against Clemson, Florida StatJ, Vir
ginia and. Maryland. A.winning season and 
strong ACC finish are their final goals. 

Senior Charles Einwick stretches out prior to a tennis match at Leighton Stadium. 

a Duncan' s final "home" game •Baseball Friday: Baesball at North Carolina, 6 p.m. 
Senior All-American Tim Duncan will set foot 

on the court of Joel Coliseum for the last time in 
a Wake Forest uniform tonight. The Naismith 
Player of the Year will take part in the ACC All
Star Classic circuit, a farewell game to area 
seniors. Tip-off time is 7 p.m. and tickets are 
available at the Coliseum box office and 
Ticketmaster for $1 0 or at the door for $12. Other 
invited guests are Deacons Ricky Peral, Sean 
Allen, Marc Scott, Kenny Herbst, Duke's Jeff 
Capel, North Carolina's SergeZwikker, and N.C. 
State's Jeremy Hyatt. 

• Duncan honored with award 

Georgia Tech 
Florida State 
N.C. State 
Clemson 
Duke 
Maryland 
Virginia 
Wake Forest 

ACC Standings 
Con£. 
w L 
9 0 
10 5 
7 5 
7 7 
7 8 
5 7 
4 8 
5 10 

Senior All-American center Tim Duncan re
ceived one of college basketball's highest honors 
last week when he was awarded the John R. 
\\-'ooden award. 

North Carolina 3 9 

The award is given annually to the nation's top 
college basketball player. •This Week 

Runners tune up for Relays 
Poor performance in Virginia doesn't discourage future of team 

Bv ZACH EvERSON 
N~:wsEonoR 

The Demon Deacon track squad 
used the Milton G. Abramson Invita
tional in Charlottesville, Va. Satur
day to prepare for the upcoming ACC 
championships and Penn Relays. 

The tracksters came in last out of 
the seven teams competing in the 
meet. 

"It was a tune-up kind of meet. We 
had the opportunity to go into scored 
competition," said assistant men's 
track coach Noel Ruebel. 

According to Ruebel, the advan
tage of a scored meet is that it encour
ages the runners coming down the 
last stretch to make a move to pass 
their competitors and pick up more 
points for the team. "The kids re
sponded to it," he said. 

"It's a mental preparation more than 
it is anything else," Ruebel said, al
luding to the upcoming ACC cham
pionship meet which is scored. 

Six of the Deacons' 12 points were 
earned by junior Eric Dunn in the 
I ,500 meter run. 

Dunn's third place time of3:54.51 
was 1.49 seconds off first place, but 

Diving In 

only .28 away from second. "I thought 
it was an excellent performance," 
Ruebel said. 

Dunn's effort was even more im
pressive considering that it was just 
his second race of the season, after 
sitting out the indoor season while 
red-shirted. "It might have even ex
ceeded Coach's (head coach John 
Goodridge) expectations by just a 
little," Ruebel said. 

The I ,500 meter run was a popular 
event for the Deacons as a total of six 
tracksters competed in the race. "For 
the kinds of races that the guys are 
gonna be running for the next few 
weeks, that fits into the game plan," 
Ruebel said. 

"Our strengths are in the middle 
and long distances," he said. Conse
quently, the l ,500 meters served as a 
speed workout for the runners who 
are usually more accustomed to the 
longer distances, such as the 5,000 
meter and 3,000 meter runs. 

Sophomore Brad Perkins contin
ued his season long success in the 
discus. "He's had a very consistent 
season thus far," Ruebel said. 

Perkins bestthrow of 144.86 meters 
was good enough for fourth out of the 

college competitors ,fifth overall, and 
earned the squad four points. "He's 
ready to throw in the mid 150s. I 
seriously believe he's gonna be an 
ACC scorer," Ruebel said. 

Perkins, who is smaller than most 
of his competitors, uses the size dif
ference for motivation. "That fuels 
his fire a little bit." Ruebel said. 

The third Deacon to score points 
for the squad was freshman Jack 
Bishop. Bishop came in fifth. in the 
3,000 meter steeplechase, with a time 
of 9:31.8. "It was kind of a break 
through for him," Ruebel said. 

According to Ruebel, this race 
marks only the second time that 
Bishop has competed in the steeple
chase this season, as the race is a "leg 
breaker" and, consequently, coaches 
avoid having their runners run it too 
often. 

"Jack stuck his nose in there and 
ran a pretty fair race. That's an educa
tional experience for him," Ruebel 
said. 

Bishop will not run the steeple
chase this weekend at the Duke Invi
tational, but he is slated for it at the 
ACC championships in two weeks, 
Ruebel said. 

Carlton Ward 

In Saturday's club swim meet held at the pool in the Reynolds gymnasium, the Deacons 
defeated three other area schools including East Carolina University and Furman Universtity. 

Men's Track at Duke Invitational (Durham, NC) 
Saturday: Baseball at North Carolina, 1 p.m. 

Overall Men's Tennis vs. Florida State, 3 p.m., Leighton Tennis 
w 
28 
28 
26 
24 
24 
13 
23 
24 
20 

L 
5 
10 
11 
11 
13 
14 
12 
13 
16 

Stadium 
Women's Tennis vs. Virginia, Leighton Tennis Stadium 
Men's Track at Duke Invitational (Durham, NC) 
Women's Track at Dtme Invitational (Durham, NC) 
Men's Golf at Ping Intercollegiate (Cary, NC) 

Sunday: Baseball at North Carolina, 1:30 p.m. 
Men's Tennis vs. Virginia, 9 a.m., Leighton Tennis Stadium 
Men's Tennis vs. Maryland, 2:30p.m., Leighton Tennis 

Stadium 
Women's Tennis vs. Furman, Leighton Tennis Stadium 
Men's Golf at Ping Intercollegiate (Cary, NC) 

Tuesday: Baseball vs. Campbell, 3 p.m., Hooks Stadium 
Wednesday: Baseball at UNC Charlotte, 6:30p.m. 

® 
DIAMONDBACK GR-JL 

CONGRATULATES 
WFU SENIORS! 

OPEN SUNDAY MAY 18TH 

" ... this lively spot 
offers succulent 

crab cakes & 
tender filet 
mignon." 

-Southern Living 
Magazine 
Oct., 1996 

FRESH SEAFOOD • STEAKS •LOBSTER • PASTA 
WIDE VARIETY OF FINE WINES AND BEERS 

Tuesday - Saturday 6 p.m. - midnight 
Dinner & Late Night!!! 

5 minutes from campus 
All ABC permits 
751 Avalon Road 

(910) 722-0006 E 
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.. 

like' to thank the Class of 

41,109 pledged 

Leadership Circle Pledges 

Name 
In Honor Of 

Glotzbach, Amy Christine 
., "Mr. ·a Mrs-. Edward L. Glotzbach 

Graber, Elizabeth Kennon 
John William Graber & My Parents 

Hoke, Rebecca Anne 

Howard, Jason Noel 

Pemberton, Russell Cowan 

Schippers, Christina Marie 

Jon & Carol Schippers, Mr. Kenneth Zick, Mr. Bob Mills 

Abbott,Theo 

Abbott, Tracey 

Alvarez, Maythi de Lourdes 

Baker, Karen West 
My Parents, Mr. & Mrs. Alan Baker 

Barrett, David Spencer II 

Barzyk, Amy Elizabeth 

Bates, Mekeshia Dallette 

Bauer, Kristen Downing 

Bishop, Tyler Warren 
Dr. lan Taplin & Dr. Sarah Watts 

· Breuer, Emily Scott 

Caudle, Neal Amos 
Alan and Catherine Caudle 

Cooper, Johnson Joseph 

Creech, Chad Reynolds 

Dallas, Kimberly Ann 
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Dallas 

Davenport, Pattie Gene 

Davis, Laura Renee 

Davis, Renee Wheeler 
Mr. & Mrs. James Davis 

Demshar, Rebekah Lynn 
Paul and Jennifer Demshar 

Denton, Elizabeth Bland 

Dumais, Jules Arthur 

Dunn, Glendon Mark 

Evans, Amber Lee 
Dr. & Mrs. David K. Evans 

Fownes, Jennifer Anne 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Roland, Dr. & Mrs. Douglas 
Fownes 

·Greenawalt, Donald Matthew 

Henney, Kimberly Sonja 
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Henney 

Hetrick, Erica Michelle 

Huffstetler, Beverly Carol 
Brice and Norma Jean Huffstetler 

Jackson, Leslie Ann 

Jones, Catherine Renee 
My Parents and In Memory of Paul Mory 

Jones, Hillary Webb 

Kissling, Kurt Brandon 
My Parents, Ron & Jamie Kissling 

Letzerich, Edwin Neville Jr. 

Lovelace, Sarah McKenzie 
Julie Hansen and Maia Witzl 

McGrady, Amanda Ellen 
John & Sue E. McGrady 

Meyers, Emily Langford 

Millener, Clay Alexander 

Moore, Sarah Ann 

Mustian, Benjamin Parker 

Orser, Meagan Anne 

Pugh, Bradley Dell 

Quagliato, Charles Antony 

Razook, Meredith Gail 

Rhoades, Jennifer Lee 
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Rhoades 

Rhodes, James Stacy 

Rountree, Courtney Elliott 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Cox Rountree Jr. 

Salsbury, Anne Gainer 

Scott, George Mauldin Ill 

Seaford, Justin Brooke 

Sena, John Ray 

Skowronek, Jill Kristen 

Snyder, Andrew Robert 
Matthew James Alexander 

Troup, Kevin Lee 

Tucker, Mark Hamilton 

Turner, Theodore McKinley 

Ueberroth, Lindsey Susanne 

.\ 
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Priority Club Pledges 
Name 

In Honor Of 

Albert, Carol Lynne 
Matt Alexander 

Applebaum, Benjamin Davis 
Bailey, Shannon Loraine 

Gadd, Kristen Michelle 
Girouard, Jena Martease 
Grant, Lori Ann 
Griggs, Emily Danielle 

In Memory of Julie Hansen and Maia Witzel 
Hatch, Meredith Kathleen 
Holding, Robert Powell IV 

In Memory of Julie Hansen and Maia Witzel 
Barnes, Stephen LeRoy 

Kearney, Edward Augustine IV 
Klein, Ryan Reaves 
Kuhner, Ross Jacob Barr, John McCollough 

Blevins, Rebecca Susan 
Buck, William Christopher 
Cash, Carol Marie 
Chitwood, Bryan Christopher 
Counts, Amy Quaintance 
Danielak, Kelly Lee 
Davis, Drew Henderson 
Dennis, Courtney Leigh 
Eldridge, Troy Scott 
Futia, Michael Peter 

Name 
In Honor Of 

Agyekum, Georgina 
Aitcheson, Julia Elizabeth 

Scott Graham · 
Allen, Elizabeth Sanford 
Ansell, Emily Briggs 

Mr. & Mrs. R. James Ansell 
Armstrong, Charles Benjamin 
Arnold, Stephanie Ilene 
Ashe, Michele Ruth 
Bacon, Kemberly Jill 

Dr. Ralph Kennedy 
Bass, Lawrence Adrian 
Baxter, Amanda Gail 
Bayard, Noel Gibson 
Beck, Jennifer Grove 

Matt Alexander 
Bell, Elizabeth Dabney 
Benson, Sandra Signe 
Bergren, Christine 
Bernard, Brian Todd 
Berry, Ashley Lauren 
Binger, Michael Allen 

James and Sheila Binger 
Bishop, William T. Jr. 
Blackburn, Jeffrey R. 
Boblett, Kelly Elizabeth 
Bodie, Keith Vincent 
Bohart, Seth Charles 
Boone, Jennifer Lynn 
Bouton, Owen Capers 
Bowman, Susan Elizabeth 
Britain, Robert Sean 

Letke, Lisa Heline 
MacNeill, Jennifer Lee 
Mangum, Rachael Erin 
Manley, Jenny Lee 

Richard B. Manley 
Marino, Lawrence Joseph 
Mello, Keil Anne 

in Memory of: Julie Hansen & Maia Witzel 
Miller, Katherine Chadwick 
Mumford, Wendy Elizabeth 

Donors 

Curtis, Todd Michael 
Dardani, Gia Rose 
Davis, Noelle Jana 
DeMenezes, Michelle Marie 
DeSanty, Lauren Beth 
Dienst, Shannon Leigh 
Dingboom, Teresa Rose 
Ditto, Anna Marie 
Douglas, Jason Scott 
Duncan, Charee Elizabeth 

Charles Duncan 
Duncan, Mark David 
Dunlop, James Brandon 
Durant, Kelly ~Iizabeth 
Dyksterhouse, Andrew John 
Eagles, Andrew Charles 
Edmonds, Amanda Pelham 
Espinola, Kerry Ann 

Matt Alexander 
Fantasia, Carl Philip 
Faw, Jennifer Annette 
Fennell, Allison Ann 
Filbey, Rebecca Joy 
Fink, Torrey Allison 
Fisher, Elizabeth Downey 
Fleury, Lydia Toon 
Fox, Jenica Keanna 

Edward & Linette Fox 
Fraser, Colleen 

Lawrence & Anne Marie Fraser 
Frederick, Matthew Jay 

Harding, Deirdre Marie 
Harhai, Melinda Christine 
Harrison, Rahman James 
Hartnett, Taryn Elizabeth 
Hatcher, Ryan Michael 
Hauk, Tracy Kristina 

Sandra and Ronald Hauk 
Hawes, Stacey Ann 
Hayes, Candace Lynne 
Hayes, Paula Rocha 
Haza, Christopher Grant 
Hedlund, John Randall 
Henderson,JennrrerLynne 
Hickey, Jon-Paul Dietrich 
High, Katherine Jane 
Hightower, Russell Cameron 

Jesus Christ 
Hiltabrand, David Blake Jr. 
Hollenbeck, Mark James 
Holmes, Monica Aisha 
Holtgrewe, Andrew Ray 
Homer, Thomas Wilson 
Howell, Travis Worth 
Hughes, Johna Lyn 
Ingram, Erin McCann 

Marty & Nancy Ingram 
ltzoe, Joshua Philip 
Jacobs, Shelly Ann 
Jenkins, Helen Clare 
Jenkins, Stephanie Lynn 
Jones, Ann Brandom 
Joseph, Craig Anthony· 

. Nobman, Kirsten Anne 
Olson, Linnea Faye . 
Pittman, Nell Celeste 

·· Mr. and Mrs. James W. Mason Ill 
Reynolds, lewis Allen 
Schaefer, Tiffany Brie 
Scott, Katharine Anne 

Dr. Mary Dalton 
Scriven, Michele McBride 

Gloria McBride Scrivens 
Spooner, Richard Brent jr. 
Stanley, Caroline Louise 
Taylor, Susan Lynn · 
Timmerinans, Alexandra Jacoba 
Tseng, Theodore Te-sheng 
Weaver, Victoria Elizabeth 
Williams, Tycely Raycille 
Winkle, Kristin Michelle 
Yates, Murphy Center Jr. 
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Slowik, Sara Tamsley . 
In Memory of Maia Witzl and Julie Han ,;:, 

Smith, Brian David ·'I' 
Smith, Melanie Marie 
Smith, Tina Leigh 

Calvin Lee Kirkman 
Spangler, David Henry 
Spitler, John Edward 
Spry, William Brennan 
Stainton, Sarah Ryburn 
Stevens, William Michael 
Stieler, Emily Catherine 
Stillerman, John Powell 
Stinnett, Shannon Elizabeth 
Stone, Elizabeth Scott 
Stone, Randolph Tyler 
Strange, Christopher Dante 
Stringer, Garrett Raymond 
Surething, Joshua H. 
Sydnor, Alice Elizabeth 
Tackabury, Jenny Ann 
Taylor, .Jonathan Brooks. 
Temoney, Kate Elizabeth 
Templeton, Kimberley Jill 

Thomas S. Templeton 
Teschner, Samantha Jean 
Thomas, Crystal Lorraine 
Thompson, Hayes Barnett 
Thompson, Jessica Elizabeth 

Abroad Program In Spain 
Trafton, Jennifer Marie 
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Mr. & Mrs. Britain 
Broadway, Katherine Esther 
Brown, Andrew Christian 

Lothar 

Mr. & Mrs. Jay A. Frederick 
French, Mary Liles 
Funt, Nicole Elaine 

Mr. & Mrs. Joe Joseph and the WFU 
Theatre Faculty 

My Parents 
Trice, Virginia Helm 
Turner, Kimberly Anne 

Brown, Katherine Lindsay 
Bill & Susan Brown 

Bruton, Vinton Carr IV 
Bumgardner, Amy Elizabeth 
Burns, Stephanie Ann 
Butler, Caroline Lee 

Reverend J.D. Pruden 
Carr, Wendy Patricia 

Carrocia, Amy Elizabeth 
Case, Anita Michele 
Charlton, Paul Joseph Jr. 
Claeys, Emilie Anne 
Cloud, Kaiya Marie-Olivia 
Conklin, Mandi K. 
Contestabile, Donna Marie 

Vickie Stacks and Bob Contestabile 
Cort, Heidi Dorothy 
Crabtree, Erin Christine 
Cullen, Patrick Michael 
Gulp, Emily Sherman 

Scott and Jackie Funt 
Garone, Jennifer Elizabeth 
Gelinas, Robin Lea 
Gibbs, Evan Daniel 
Goff, Christy Lynn 
Gores, Ellen Ariail 
Grant, Jean Ann 
Grassey, Kristin Jeanne 

WFU Education Department 
Graves, Rebecca Ellen 

Robert and Katherine Graves 
Green, Mary Beth 

Stephen L. Barnes 
Gregg, Victoria Jenney 

Thomson & Kristen Gregg 
Gregory, Mark Louis 

Matthew Alexander 
Gulini, Jeffrey Daniel 
Gupton, Caroline Cromartie 

Professors & My Parents 
Hamby, James Brian 
Hanzlik, Amy Rebecca 

Matthew James Alexander 

Kehoe, Halley 
Kellett, William Josiah 
Kelley, James Edward II 
Kennedy, Michael Aaron 
King, Roberta Bruce 
LaChapelle, Kelly 

Matthew Alexander 
Lafaye, Helen Cary 
Lapinski, Joanne Cecelia 
Larsen, Christina Holte 
LaVee, Niccole Joanna 
Lawlor, Sarah Rose 
Lawson, Allison Shea 
Levy, Travis Cole 
Lewis, Turner Morrison 
Locascio, Christopher James 
Lubas, John Walker 
Mackovic, Aimee Elizabeth 
Maddrey, Claire Webb 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Maddrey 
Mallory, Revill Ramsey 
Maloney, Katherine Eileen 
Maner, Dabney Elizabeth 

Umar, Ramsey Kamel 
Wagner, Spencer T. 
Ward, Brian Christopher 
Ward, Laura Ann 
Wendling, Brett William 
White, Virginia Ann 
Williams, Breton Reece 
Williams, Megan Suzanne 

Thomas and Judith Williams 
Williams, William Harrison 
Wilson, Kimberly Joy 
Wilt, Erin 
Worley, Benjamin Lockwood 
Wright, John Samuel 
Yarbrough, Jay Mark Jr. 
Yarbrough, Lucy Moore 
Yasaki, Genichiro 
Young, Lance 
Zambito, Peter Ignatius 
Zawoysky, Karen Elizabeth 
Zazworsky, Ronald Jr. 
Zimmerman, Jarrett Gray 

"Share the Tradition, 
Etnpower the Vision." 
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PJ:ar and away: Students find 
themselves washed on the shores of 

Europe to a semester of studying abroad 

~auntering through streets of Salamanca 
1
,, . . . ••• 
'• 

. '.<i 
BY JESSICA THOMPSON 

CONTRIUUTING REPORTER 

·;-,Jessica Thomson,senior, spent 
·spring of 1996 in Salamanca. 

I· ·I remember the frustrating task of 
having to summarize my semester 

. in a foreign country with a few key 
l,vords and phrases while diligently 
typing away at iny resume. "Educa
fion: Universidad de Salamanca. 
Lived with Spanish speaking family 
wul completed 16 credits of 
~oursework. " Yet it seemed no 
matter how many times I altered'the 
f~nt or widened the margins, two 
lines would never capture the 
~ealth and grandeur of a semester 
overseas. 
~'~Studying in a foreign country, for 
me, provided more than just an eye 
ppening experience to write home 
~bout, more than just a chance to 
step into a world ornamented by 
works of Picasso and Dali-a world 
still recuperating from the wounds 
inflicted by Franco's tyrannical 
hand, a world that prides itself not 

a.m. train to Lisbon. 
Upon arriving in Lisbon, we 

stumbled upon La Beira Minho, a 
hotel which you must enter through 
a little flower shop before ascend
ing the eight flights of stairs to your 
room. Our room was blessed with a 
balcony overlooking a lively plaza, 
which made for a perfect picnic · 

. spot where we nibbled on fresh 
bread, madarinas and vino verde, 
·all for under $3. 

Lisbon itself seemed a bit large 
and intimidating, so we hopped 
aboard a train to Sintra, a charming 
town nestled in the nearby moun
tains. From there, we embarked on 
a 3- kilometer uphill hike to the top 
of a mountain where stood El 
Palacio de Pena and Castilo de 
Mouros, an ancient Moorish 
fortress with an incredible view of 
the Atlantic. We could even hear 
the sound of monks chanting in the 
far distance. 

Journal entry: March 16, 1996 

in its magnificence or luster, but in It was raining in Barcelona when 
the beauty and delicacy of what's we first stepped off the train, but 
inside. . the weather hadn't really dampened 
:,·Studying abroad, for me, pro- the city's energy and animation 
yided an opportunity to expand along Las Ramblas, the city's main 
intellectually and spiritually more artery. Once settled, we immedi-
i'n four months than in all four years ately headed toward Gaudi's 
{it college. Traveling became more Sagrada Familia, an ominous and 
fhanjust ~h~nge in scenery. It .... eerie uncomplet~d cathedral that 
opened my mmd to new and towers over the rest of the city. The 

.-fantastic experiences. Not only was architecture struck me as highly 
· Ilengulfed into a new'a,nd unfamil-- · · unconventional for a cathedral-

iar culture, but ! d~vel<?ped an the three large points protruded into 
unprecedented ms1gh~ mto the the sky l..ike fingers. The comers 
\!Veryday and the ordmary. were strangely rounded, almost as if 

.Journalentry:Feb.19,1996 

! Our first true taste of indepen
dence and liberation came in the 
form of a spontaneous trip to 
Portugal. We packed our mochilas 
(l.lackpacks) with care, hopped over 
to our favorite tavern for some fresh 
churros y chocolate , then contin
ued to the station to catch the 4:30 

they were melting. The architect 
had wanted the masterpiece to 
resemble a tree. Much controversy 
has arise.n whether to complete the 
cathedral or leave it as is. The 
answer seemed obvious. 

Montseratt can best be describes 
as a sea of rocks, or a mountain of a 
hundred peaks, like nothing I had 
seen before. We ascended part of 
the mountain in a funicular (an 

elevator) and then followed the 
flock of tourists to the chapel where 
mass was just beginning. We made 
it just in time to hear the opening of 
the boy's choir. I was disappointed 
to see how many people pushed and 
shoved their way up front to take 
pictures, for some impressions are 
better left in the mind than on 
Kodak film .... From there we 
embarked on a 2 hour uphill hike 
along the rocky protrusions of 
Montseratt. I strapped my plastic 
bag of bocadillos (sandwiches) and 
water around my sweatshirt, tied 
that around my neck, fastened my 
shades and found a perfect hiking 
stick. I was set - an exhilarating 
.hike was just what I needed. 

Journal entry, April21, 1996 

San Sebastian was once a quiet 
and sleepy fishing village until a 
visit by Queen Elizabeth IT brought 
about its development into a city 
rich in history and charm. The city 
rests at the heart of Pais Vasco . 
(Basque Country), where members 
of ETA (a terrorist group) have 
been struggling for Basque inde
pend(mce from Spain since the fall 
of Franco. The parte vieja is the 
jewel of the city with its narrow · 
cobblestone streets lined with rustic 
houses and dotted with hanging 
flower pots. At the local sidrarias 
we indulged in the menu del dia, 
which included fresh seafood, 
tortilla, and fliJn ·for desert; all Jo 

accompanied by as much cider as 
you could drink. 

We spent the day wandering 
aimlessly through the streets of San 
Sebastian, for that is what the city 
offers best. We strolled along the 
shell-shaped coast to the wind 
combs, where at high tide a rush of 
wind forces its way up through the 
ground, blowing you off your feet. 
We joyfully pranced around the 
wind streams like school children 
and continued on with no particular 
destination. 

Christy CasseU and friends gather for a picture while sightseeing in Dijon, France 

A man crosses a br!dge in front of Catedral Vieja y Nueva Puente Romano in Salamanca. 
Jessica Thompson 

Students explore London culture 
Worrell house is"living and learning atmosphere" 

BY SARAH HAMMONS 
CoNTRIAtmN(l RJ.;roRJr~ 

Junior,Sarah Hammons studied at 
the Worrell House in London'in the 
fall of 1996. 

The time I spent studying abroad 
at the Worrell House last semester 
was definitely the most enriching 
semester of my experience as an 
undergraduate. Living in London 
gave me a new perspective on so 
many issues, including race 
relations, history, politics and the 
arts. Relocation to a foreign place 
caused me to more fully understand 
my own culture, and consequently 
myself. 

The Worrell House, situated in 
North London between Hampstead 
and Chalk Farm, provided a 
fantastic living and learning 
atmosphere. It is located in a 
residential section of suburban 
London, but the heart of the city is 
only minutes away on London's 
underground, the Tube. The house 
itself is very comfortable, boasting 
a beautiful classroom, library and 
sitting room, as well as a spacious 
kitchen. The residence's back yard 
is its most attractive feature, 
however. Brick walks, a trellis 
wrapped thickly with vines and a 
lush green lawn with ample foliage 
qualify it as a real English garden. 

The house has accommodations 
for 16 students; there were 15 in 
our group. Each of us represented 
different ages and backgrounds, yet 
we were connected by a unifying 
characteristic: our love of literature. 
Led by Dillon Johnston, Wake 
Forest profes·sor of English and 
head of the Wake Forest University 
Press, we explored the poetry of 

modem British writers, as well as 
the works of some well-known 
poets of the 17th, 18th and 19th 
centuries. While poetry comprised 
the primary focus of our academic 
study, we also took courses in 
British theatre, taught by Johnston, 
and British history and British art, 
both of which were taught by 
professors from London. 

Our classes were intense in that 
each meeting lasted several hours. 
The four courses met approximately 
once a week for a three hour 
session, leaving Friday open for 
travel and exploration. A notable 
feature of our courses was that 
classroom lectures were supple
mented by other, more active and 
engaging activities. Many of the 
poets whose work we studied read 
at the house, remaining afterwards 
for a chat and a drink. 

Every discussion of a play in 
British theatre was followed by 
viewing the production of it. Our 
British history lectures were 
complemented by walking tours 
through the various districts of the 
city. Our British art classes were 
preceded by gallery visits, so that 
we might actually see the pieces we 
were studying. Our weekly sched
ule was flexible, and periodic 
amendments to it allowed us to 
attend various concerts, lectures 
and other events occurring in the 
city. 

In London there always seemed 
to be something to do, see, hear or 
taste: the whole city prompted an 
explosion of the senses. 1 grew to 
love Thursday jazz nights at The 
Load of Hay, our local pub, and 
next-to-free classical music 
concerts at St.-Martin-In-the-Fields 

Church. I discovered that· 
Tottenham Court Road was lined 
with bargain bookstores, and that 
Camden Market sold the cheapest 
trendy clothes. 

I loved browsing on posh 
Regent's Street, where all I could 
afford to do was window shop, and 
enjoyed hanging out in Leicester 
Square, which dominates London's 
night life. I developed a taste for 
vegetarian, Indian and Greek 
cuisine, and spent hours running, 
reading, or just resting in Regent's 
Park, which is practically right next 
door to the Worrell House. 

Our most extensive vacation 
occurred halfway through the 
semester. In mid-September, the 
Worrell House suspended classes 
for a two-week fall break during 
which we were encouraged to 
travel. The house was closed, and 
all fifteen of us headed off to 
explore different parts of Europe 
and the British Isles. I began my 
own trek in Paris, then moved on to 
Barcelona, Spain; Venice and 
Florence, Italy; Interlaaken, 
Switzerland; Prague, Czechoslova
kia and Amsterdam, Denmark. 

The Eurail pass made it very easy 
to travel from one location to the 
next, and the readings I had done on 
each city before my arrival enabled 
me to know what I wanted to 
experience in each location. Two 
weeks was hardly enough time to 
take it all in. 

Spending a semester overseas has 
become increasingly popular for 
American college students, and 
with good reason. Experiencing a 
culture different from your own is a 
unique experience, and one which 
is incredibly rewarding. 

: Medieval castles to coffee over civilization courses: new experiences in Dijon 
!, BY CHRISTY CASSELL 

CoNTIUBUTtNG REPoRtER 

Juniw Christy Cassell studied in 
Dijon, France, in the fall of 1996. 

A semester in Dijon quickly 
acquainted me with the French 
mindset. Dijon, set in the region of 
the Cote d'Or, is situated in the 
heart of the Burgundy wine 
producing area. Dijon itself is the 
inustard capital of the world, 

. producing 80 different kintls of 
mustard. (1, however, still prefer 
l:'<rench's). How was I ever going to 
acclimate myself, let alone my taste 
hurls. 'to a semester in a stran~>e 

country? 
The first five weeks included an 

intensive grammar study at the 
University of Burgundy, lasting at 
least five hours a day, as well as a 
civilization course with our 
professor, Sally Barbour, an 
associate professor of Romance 
languages. 

The civilization courses contin
ued throughout the semester with 
appropriate excursions to Bur
gundy, Normandy, chateaux of the 
Loire Valley, Paris, Provence and 
Beaune, whose wine caves house 
I 0 million aging bottles of wine and 

span over 5 kilometers in the cellars 
under the· town. 

Halfway through the semester, 
we began another stage at the 
university, which included art 
history and literature electives as 
well as classes in French grammar 
and reading. 

In addition to classes, French 
professors offered supplementary 
sessions for the Wake Forest 
students because our semester did 
not correspond with their semester. 

Weekly classes at our art 
professor's studio apartment, the 
civilization courses conducted at 

Barbour's apartment with coffee 
beforehand, and the evening of 
literature and cocktails at one 
professor's house helped us to 
become personally acquainted with 
our mentors. 

While I thoroughly enjoyed the 
academic classes, the most benefi
cial experience was traveling to the 
different regions of France. 

Viewing architecture firsthand 
added another dimension to my 
perspective of time. I saw cathe
drals and houses that had been in 
continuous use since the 1200s. 
The first trip through Burgundy 

called attention to the crusades and 
exemplified the mark of the Celts 
on this part of the country. After 
visiting a dozen cathedrals, the 
difference between Gothic and 
Roman architecture will forever be 
ingrained in my head. 

The program encouraged us to 
immerse ourselves in the culture by 
attending French films and the 
opera, by listening to music and 
even by reading magazines and 
cookbooks. 

Additionally, a home stay 
showed us everyday life in a French 
household. Lunches and dinners 

were two hours; the meals were 
relaxed and provided a time for the 
family to be together. No midnight 
trips to Wai-Mart: each purchase 
required visiting a specialty shop, 
which invariably closed by 5 p.m. 

After four months of thinking in 
French, I think the part that I miss 
most is the challenge of trying to 
communicate each day. Everything 
in the United States is so easy. Now 
that !look back upon the personal 
journals and pictures that I have 
saved, I can't believe that I experi
enced so much in just 3 months in 
Dijon. 
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What do the Warton School of Business, . 
Harvard Business School, and ForbeS Magazine 

have in common? 
They are aU talking about Lutron Electronics Company! 

Lutron Electronics Co., Inc is celebrating its 35th year as the world leader in the design and 
manufacture of lighting controls. We're looking for independent, ambitious students who want to gain 
hands-on marketing and sales experience, love to travel, and will welcome the opportunity to h;ive a 

direct impact on Lutton's retail sales. 

After a short training period at our headquarters, you will wor~ to:· 
• Develop and implement marketing and merchandising tools for our retail stores. 

• Strengthen relationships with store managers by h?lding product training sessions. 
• Increase Lutton brand awareness by working to cross-merchandise Lutton products. 

You must be friendly, responsive and service oriented with a willingness to work an4 travel in one of 
the following locations: Miami, Atlanta, Orlando, Charlotte, Los Angeles, San Diego or San 

Francisco. Internships pay $8 to $10 per hour+ travel reimbursement. 
Please fax resume by April 18th. 

If you are interested in this exciting opportunity, please send your resume in confidence to: 
College Relations 

Lutton Electronics Co., Inc 
7200 Suter Road 

Coopersburg, PA 18036 
Fax (610) 282-3769 

For more infonnation, visit our website: www.lutron.com 

Summer Work. .. 
The Colorworks needs 
Painters to work in the 

Winston-Salem area. Make 
$7.00 per hour plus bonuses. 

40 hours/week. 
No experience necessary. 
Contact Rob at 759-0311 

Swim coaches, managers, 
instructors, lifeguards, needed 

for Raleigh, and Winston
Salem pools May - Sept. 

Contact David 
1-888-246-5755 for 

application or mail resume to 
PPC PO BOX 5474, 

Winston-Salem, NC 27113 

Free Long Distance Calling 
No Carrier Change 
**Can earn $500 to 

$1000 weekly** 
Call Today! 910-768-7705 

LEARN TO SKYDIVE! 
Carolina Sky Sports 

(919) 496-2224 

COUNSELORS: 
TOP BOYS SPORTS 
CAMP IN MAINE! 
Get in on exciting, fun 

summer! Must have good 
skills, able to instruct, coach 

or assist. Openings in: 
Baseball, Basketball, Soccer, 

Tennis, Hockey, Lax, 
Swim(WSI), Waterski, and 

All WaterSports, PLUS: 
Camping & Hiking, Ropes & 

Climbing Wall, SCUBA, 
English Horseback Riding, 
Archery, Riflery, Arts & 

Crafts, Martial Arts, RN's, 
Secretaries. Top salaries, 

Awesome Facilities, Rm/Bdl 
Lndry, Travel. 

CALL, E-MAIL 

( cobbacamp@aol.com), 
OR WRITE: Steve Rubin 

(800) 473-6104, 
CAMP COBBOSSEE 

(kah' huh-see) 

10 Silvermine Dr., South 
Salem, NY, 10590. 

TYPING SERVICE-
Resumes, Thesis Papers, 

Research Papers, etc. 
Reasonably Priced. 

Call Dawn @A+Papers
(910)983-2401 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
WHILE BUILDING YOUR 
BUSINESS WARDROBE! 

Jos. A. Bank. Clothiers, a 
leader in the men's clothing 

industry, has several openings 
for part-time sales/stock 

associates starting 
immediately and lasting 

through the summer and the 
next school year. 

We are close to campus, 
offer flexible hours, and 

a great discount. 
Call Tony Wilson 

at 724-3035 to inquire. 

HELP WANTED 
J.CREWSALE 
LNMANNEX 

April15-20 
Motivated workers needed 

AM/PM shifts available 
$45 per 7 hour shifts + perks 

Cal1908-974-1051 

Help Wanted! Clemmons 
church needs part-time 

nursery care workers, bed 
baby through 10 yrs. 

Wed and Sun evenings $6/hr. 
Reply by phone 766-5594 

$1000's POSSIBLE 

READING BOOKS. Part 
time. At Home. Toll Free 

(1)800-218-9000 
Ext. R-8467 for Listings 

$1 OOOs POSSffiLE 
TYPING. Part Time. 

At Home. 
Toll Free (1)800-218-9000 
Ext. T-8467 for Listings. 

SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 

BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 

Ext. A-8467 
for current listings. 

GOV'T FORECLOSED 
homes from pennies on $1 
Delinquent Tax, Repo's, 

REO's. Your Area. 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 

Ext. H-8467 
for current listings. 

Waitstafl' 
Cooks 

Great Tips! 
Start Your Summer Job 

Today! 
Flexible hrs., day or night. 

Meal discounts. 
Day Wait Staff 

Mon-Fri 10 to 5 p.m. 
Exc. weekly pay and 

benefits. 
Growth and Recognition. 

Pavilions Shopping Center 
659-0999 

1-lf.Y 
W~U! 

We've Qot .SOmething 
~All Wtapfmd Ur>! -At ~~~~"' 

i=tee 

PJeWtJ;~J>~ 

• At lunch or dinner, enjoy our spectacular new PieWrapsTM! 
Our famous dough wrapped around quality ingredients, baked 
and complemented with a distinctive dipping sauce. 
• Five distinctive entree selections include the traditional 
Pepperoni Classic or the all-vegetable VeggieWrap. Ideal fur 
study sessions or M a quick meal between classes! 
• Get the dine-in lunch special: One Pie Wrap and dipper, salad, 
dressing and soft drink. 
• Pie Works offers over 150 toppings and 50 award-winning 
specialty Pizzas By Design. Come by or call today! 

Pavilions Shopping Center Winston Salem 659-0999 

f:tee 
Dss~stt PlsWtaJ> with J>urcha~a 

of dinG-In lunch s~Jeclal! 
gtlx' and Dip(JeH: with purchasa 

of a large Pizza By Oegign! 
wrn,..,.,,..... £opi,...S.t&-97. Dlne-lh.,.,Jg. 

OnetDUJIOn JIM--· JIM vJolt. 
Wllfo """"""• !;"1",. 6-t.S..Q 7. [)!...,., on111o 

o .... ..,.,pon...,,...""""'· ...,.,.,, 

New York University Study Abroad 
PARIS • LONDON •.PRAGUE • SPAIN • FLORENCE 

• sc~olarships available 
We're coming to your ~pus! 

•summer and academic year progrq.ms 
• full range of courses 

April 17th, 1997 
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

East Table #3 
Benson Hall 

For more-information: 
(212) 998-8720 

intemational.study@nyu.edu 
http://www.nyu.edu/studyabroad/ 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last ·30 days? 
Then make $50 
RIGHT NOW! 

If you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days, 
you could receive $50 each time you donate plasma! 

Call765-9774 or stop by! 

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS 
1900 South Hawthorne 

Do you need a close, convenient place to store your tl1ings 
for the summer? ..• COLONIAL STORAGE has just the place 

for your stuff.. We have a variety of sizes available ... 
one just right for your storage needs. 

3125 UNIVERSITY PKWY. 2115 SILAS CREEK PKWY. 
723-3110 723-2646 

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiim; 
Colonial Storage Centers 

To be an organ and tissue donor, even if you've 

signed something, you must tell your family now 

so they can cany out your decision later. For a 

free brochure on how to talk to your family, call 

1-800-555-SHARE. 

Organ &TISsue 
DONATION 

Share your life. Share your decision~ 

rm Coalition on Donation 

. ' 

·• 
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
THURSDAY, APRIL 10, l997 "I'M HERE ALL THE TIME, I WON'T GO AWAY' -MATCHBOX 20 B7 

Baldwin spends day critiquing and performing 
. . 

Love Letters ·presents in-depth look at long lasting love between friends 
' 

Bv ALEX BROWN 
CONTIU8U11NO REvillWER 

Laughter rang throughout a packed Wait Chapel 
Tuesday night as the community saw a side of 
Aiec Baldwin. few get to see: Baldwin on stage, .. 
The Year of the Arts Committee presented A.R. 
Gurney's play Love Letters. Alec Baldwin, the 
oldest of the famous Baldwin brothers, read the 

part of Andrew 
Makepeace Ladd ill, 
while Tess Malis 
Kincaid(' 86) read the 
part of Melissa 
Gardner. Baldwin 
seemed to have a slight 
cold, but nevertheless 
gave an impressive, 
intense reading. 
Kincaid was also very 
striking in her perfor- . 
mance. 

Love Letters is un
usual since the play 
consists entirely of 

two long-term friends, Andrew and Melissa, read
ing letters back and forth to each other. 

drew back, forgiving him and including a nude 
drawing of herself and him. In another letter, 
Melissa draws a picture of what appears to be 
Santa Claus for Andrew. She assures him, how
ever, that It is actually a kangaroo jumping over a 
glass of orange juice. 

The humor of Andrew and Melissa's love letters 
continues as they move into their college years. 
Melissa visits Andrew at Yale and after a few 
.drinks one thing leads to another; Andrew, how
ever, has a min'or problem in bed with Melissa 
because of all the pressure he feels. Sex, as is often 
the case between friends, actually pushes Andrew 
and Melissa apart. 

At this point in the play, Alec Baldwin made a 
long pause after reading Andrew's apology letter 
to Melissa. I thought maybe Baldwin had lost his 

· place in the script, but I soon realized that his 
dramatic pause represented Andrew's waiting for 
a reply letter from Melissa that never carne. This 
technique of dramatic pauses when either Andrew 
or Melissa did not reply to the other's letter oc
curred frequently and effectively portrayed the 
two characters' alternating estrangement and 
reconnection with each other. 

The love letters between Andrew and Melissa · 
become shorter and more infrequent as the two age 
and marry other people. Soon Andrew's letters to 
Melissa are mainly Xeroxed form letters to friends 
of the family and short Christmas cards. Melissa, 
however, gets Andrew's attention by threatening 
to "moon" his family if she ever gets another 
impersonal card from him. 

Supposedly, this play is popular among many 
famous actors because it requires very little memo
rization of lines ~ the two actors sit in chairs 
reading from a script for virtually the entire play. 
'ljhe play begins with Andrew and Melissa's play
ful letters from elementary school and hilariously 
winds its way through the next fifty years of the 
characters' letters to each other. 

The elementary-school love letters are inno
cent, cute, and ultimately very funny. In one letter, 
Andrew sweetly apologizes to Melissa for walk
Ing in on her while she was changing from her 
bathing suit; Melissa promptly writes young An-

Neither Andrew or Melissa seem very happy or 
satisfied in their marriages, and they secretly get 
together for a few flings on Andrew's business 
trips. Sadly, however\ Andrew slowly cuts com
munication with Melissa in order to secure his 
political job. 
See Letters Page BS 

Alec Baldwin and Tess Malis Kincaid ('86) performed Love Letters 
Tuesday night in Wait Chapel to a large crowd •. Love Letters is 
popuJar among actors, since the play is used as a readers' theatre 
piece, read straight from the script while on stage. The play is the 
tale of the love, hate relationship two friends have during their SO 
year correspondance. 

Baldwin gives advice and suggestions to students during master class 
BvEMILVBREWER 

SENIOR REPoRTER 

Minutes after he arrived in Winston
Salem, Alec Baldwin was ushered into the 
Ring Theatre for a two-hour intimate meet

to a one-night stand. 

ing with the theater 
students where he 
critiqued seven dra
matic scenes ·they 
had prepare for the 
Tuesday morning 
class. 

When told the for
mat of the meeting, 
Baldwin compared 
the immediacy of it 

"Is this how you run programs here? 
You just dive right in?" Baldwin asked. 
A11d with a laugh from the crowd, Baldwin 
set the tone for the morning - energetic 
adi:l conversational. He maintained an easy 
rapport with the more than 60 students 
invited for the class. Baldwin kept the 
entire class on its toes for the entire two 
hours. 

"He is an actor's actor," professor of 

theater James Dodding said of Baldwin in 
his introduction. "one of the top perform
ers in the U.S., one of the top performers 
internationally." 

Twelve students presented 5-minute 
scenes from plays ranging from 
Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's 
Dream and Taming of the Shrew to Sam 
Shepard's Fool for Love and Christopher 
Durang's Baby with the Bathwater. 
Baldwin critiqued their performances, of
fered suggestions for improvement and 
interlaced throughout his commentary his 
own experiences on stage and in front of . 
the camera. 

Baldwin emphasized the importance of 
an actor's passion in his performance. An 
actor needs to commune with the character 
he is playing, Baldwin said, and to assume 
all ofthatcharacter's problems and dreams 
as his own. 

"While the actor is on stage, the stakes 
must be high. If something is the most 
important thing in the world for the charac
ter, then it must be the most important 
thing fer the actor," he said. 

In addition to helpful critiques on indi
vidual performances, Baldwin shared per-

sonal anecdotes about the acting world and 
related the importance of the college expe
rience. 

"While you're here, you want to go 
crazy and do all different stuff," he said of 
the ecleticism of parts students have a 
chance to play while at school. "When you 
leave this environment and do this profes-

''You have one U!sk while. you 
study acting- to really dis

cover how you feel about acting 
-because you won't get to do 
much of it." 

Alec Baldwin 
Acror 

sionally, it's totally different." 
Baldwin said that after leaving the inti

macy of a theater class and going on to 
professional acting, you are no longer of
fered all the parts that you would like to 
play. 

"You should do it here, because you 
won't be asked to do it later," he said. 
"You should reach and do all the things 
here that you want to do. At the same time, 
you should explore the things you're ripe 
for." 

And after school, there will never again 
be concentration· on learning acting, 
Baldwin warned. "You have one task while 
you study acting- to really discover how 
you feel about acting - because you 
won'tget to do much of it (after you leave 
school). All of the life of being an actor for 
this little grain of sand that you get to act," 
Baldwin said. ·~That's the challenge - to 
find out if you really like it." 

"The idea is to develop in a way in 
which you'll be able to husband your 
energy and take it very seriously," he said. 

But more than a few tips from a success
ful actor, students got a personal taste of 
the talent that has made Baldwin the inter
national star that he is. 

Weaving in and out of different voices 
and personages, Baldwin sprinkled his 
commentary with theatrical outbursts, and 
his accent easily flowed from British to 
Brooklyn as he played different parts. 

Baldwin reveals his 
thoughts on the arts 
during interview 

BY JENNY BLACKFORD AND CHRISTIAN CoNTI 

Ow Goi.D AND BLACK REvtEW 

Fame has its price: being wisked from the airport 
to conduct a class, having to go to an interivew for 
a few minutes before rushing to lunch, then settling 
down for a couple hours of rehearsal with an actress 
you've never met before for a performance that 
evening. Such is the life of star, or Alec Baldwin. the 
star that graced the university with his presence 
Tuesday. 

Baldwin has been involved in a number of films, 
starting in 1987 with Forever, Lulu. Since that time 
he has appeared in blockbusters such as The Hunt 
for Red October and lackluster films such as The 
Shadow. "My two best pieces would have to be 
Ghosts of Mississippi and my new film Bookworm. 
Bookworm was special forme to do because! really 
idolize the writings of Marnet. Also, I got to work 
with Tony Hopkins, and I really love Tony,"Baldwin 
said. 

Besides film, Baldwin has also appeared on tele
vision and stage. He perfers stage to the other forms 
of performing arts, though. "It's only because the 
audience is there and you are experiencing it at the 
same time. Nothing can replace the communion 
with the audience that happens in a good produc
tion." 

Baldwin's most famous stage performance has 
been his portray! of Stanley from Tennessee 
William's A Streetcar Named Desire. "I really 
wanted to do this play. A major revival of Tennes
see Willam's only comes along once every genera
tion, and I knew that I wouldn't get this chance 
again. What I wanted to do was to compete with the 
Branda (portrayal of) Stanley, and to make them 
forget the film for just one night." 

Several years after he completed the role on stage, 
he performed with Jessica Lange for a film version 
and later television. "I kind of regret doing it for 
television and film, because it was a waste. There 
was already a great film available, and there was no 
need for another." 

''The television director wanted to tone down my 
Stanley. He was was more sympathetic to Blanche 
and had a dislike for Stanley's character. I think that 
directors have to understand all the characters that 
they are directing," he said. 

A recent trend in Hollywood has been for actors 
to step behind the camera and direct their own films. 
This has lead to a wave of Best Actor Oscar's going 
to those who have attempted the dual role: Warren 
Beatty for Reds, Kevin Costner for Dances with 
Wolves, and most recently Mel Gibson for· 
Braveheart. Baldwin isn't quite ready to take on the 
task. 

"Warren Beatty once told me that he thought 
actors ended up directing out of frustration. If you 
have a strong sense of how to communicate a film, 
you should direct. ... I'd rather direct a play than a 
film due to the time commitment," he said. 

Baldwin has tried a variety of tones and subjects 
for his films, but remains honest to the work and to 
himself. "You just try to be truthful. If you are 
passionate and truthful, you find success," he said. 

Jets and Sharks invade theatre with a classic story 
Bv BETH ELLIS 

Ow Gow AND BI.ACK REVIEWER 

Armed with lemons and honey- his 
trusted remedy for the weary voice -
director James Dodding, a professor of 

theater and his cast 
and crew are wrap
ping up five intense 
weeks of prepara
tion for the April 
ll opening of West 
Side Story. TheJets 
and the Sharks will 
face off on the 
Mainstage Theater 

· in Scales Fine Arts 
Center from April 11-20 in the popular 
musical drama about gang feuds in New 
York. 

"In choosing West Side Story, I chose 
what I consider to be the best musical 
ever produced- not just the best Ameri
can or British musical, but the best ever," 
Dodding said. 

that includes several large units that move and 
revolve on tracks. The play's onstage action fills 
this entire dynamic stage space. 

Costume designer Kathy Grillo was faced 
with constructing costumes that accommodate 
great movement as well as the demands of char
acter and period. The Sharks are dressed in dark 
colors - mostly reds, blacks, and blues. By 
contrast, the Jets' sport bright yellows and greens 
with white converse sneakers. 

Much the lighting for this show is a function 
of the dark New York City atmosphere it seeks to 
convey. Often, the stage will be dim with spot
lights used only in more intimate scenes. The 
shadow-work is also very intricate as the play 
makes use of its shaded stage areas. 

Leonard Bernstein's score will be played by 
a live pit orchestra directed by David Hagy, the 
conductor of the orchestra. The orchestra is the 
largest ever to accompany a mainstage produc
tion at the university. 

West Side Story changed the face of 
the stage musical in its combination of 
high action entertainment, beautifully 

Sophomore Darren Linrill, leader of the Sharks, and junior Jeff 
Schoenheit, leader of the Jets, face off. 

The precision and attention to detail with 
which this production has been staged is sure to 
stand out in performance. "Everything has had 
attention, everything." Mayo said. "If it's in the 
play, it's supposed to be- and its been prac
ticed." 

cd'ncise writing, and willingness to examine darker, 
more serious issues. 

The play transplants Shakespeare's tragedy Romeo 
and Juliet into lower Manhattan and ends not with 
sacrificial suicides but wit)l the gunning down of 
Maria's Gunior Stacy Landis) lover, Tony Gunior 
Chris Yorro) by a rival. 

West Side Story opened on Broadway in 1957 based 
on the ideas of dancer. and director Jerome Robbins 
with music by Leonard Bernstein. Jerome Robbins 
also directed a faithful adaptation of the musical to the 
screen in 1961, which received five Oscars, including 
one for best picture of the year. 
'· The university theater production will use the origi

nal text and score from the 1957 Broadway musical
which has been extremely challenging for cast and 
crew alike. 

,I 

''The play offers numerous challenges to students. 
They have to be actors, singers, and dancers," said 
Dodding. "The show is physically exhausting." 

West Side Story includes complex choreographed 
scenes, such as two fight routines and a gym dance in 
which every one of the 42 cast members dance on 
stage. 

Often, actors and actresses must move from a fast
paced dance routine directly into a song. 

"You will be blown away by the energy of this · 
show," said freshman Richard Mayo, who plays Mario, 
a Sharks gang member. ''There is something addictive 
about it." 

West Side Story is also technically demanding. Set 
design requires accurate period staging as well as open 
spaces in which to dance. Set designer Mary Wade
Thomas has tried to meet these demands with a stage 

Members of the Sharks, the Puerto Rican 
gang, have worked with both Teresa Radomski, a singing 
director and a Spanish professor to achieve accuracy in 
their accents while retaining a menacing tone. The cast 
has even taken lessons in Spanish profanity, which always 
proves useful in a rumble. 

Down to the rust on the metal trash cans and the real 6-
foot tall chain link fence that gang members must scale, 
the .crew has tried to make sure no detail has been ignored. 
Robert Murray, a Broadway fight choreographer, has 
worked with the cast on the play's two fight scenes. 

The gangs have·been trained in dishing out and receiv
ing all manners of punches, slaps, and kicks to make for 
two realistic, full-contact rumbles .. 

The actors are taking their parts very seriously, right 
down to the rivalry between the gangs. "Sharks rule!'' 
Mario said, "And Big Deal had better shut his fat mouth 
or he'll be tasting my fist!" 

Juniors Chris Yorro and Stacy M. Landis sing of forbidden 
love on the streets of New York. The show which runs 
Friday, Saturdjly and April16-20 is already sold out for all 
performances. 
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::veruca Salt steals the show from hecld1iner 'Bush' 

Bv MATr HARRINGTON 
OLD GoLD ANll BI.ACK REVIEWER 

:iP.T. Barnum once said that there was a 
s~cker born every minute. Last Thursday, 
s~;:veral thousand of those suckers converged 
on the Lawrence Joel Veterans Memorial 
Coliseum under the impression that Bush was 
~.good band. Fortunately for those who had 
paid for tickets, there was a good band play
ing at the Joel that night, and that band was 
Veruca Salt. 

between the members of the 
band was obvious, as was 
their interest in their music. 
There were constantly smiles 
on the band members' faces·, 
and their exuberance trans
lated to their music. 

Veruca Salt heated the 
crowd up with a great version 
of "Awesome," an upbeat 
song about good times and 
perhaps about the progres
sion of the band. The song's 
lyrics, "There's something in 
unity I Forget about humility 
I What's coming over me is 
awesome," talk about the 
coming together of the band 
and conquering any fear of 
being different. 

of Veruca Salt' s first hit, . Contrasting to Veruca Salt, and .showing 
"Seether". After a slow bpening ·their commercial attitude, Bush took the stage 
verse, VerucaSaltstoppedplay- while a fog machine blew fog 'onto tile stage. 
ing for about five seconds, Then Gavin Rossdale strapped on his leap
looked at each other, and ard-skin guitar strap to the squeals· of the 
launched into the version ev- ·teenage women. It's a good thing Rossdale is 

' eryone was used to. This song a great showman because he really isn. t much 
finally got the crowd really irito . of a musician. This was painfully evident 
the show. · · duringtheportionsoftheshowwhenRossdale 

After tearing through another ascended to a special platform on either sidtj, 
great song from Eight Anns, of the stage to point at the girls if) the crowd. 
"Don't Make Me'Prove It," the · Of course, it went right over the crowd's head 
crowci was able to react to an- that he wasn't playing anything at that point, ; ,:veruca Salt came on the stage right around 

7:30p.m.and began what was to be a fantastic 
but short 45 minute set that covered most of 
the band's second full-length album, Eight 
Anns to Hold You. It was apparent from the 
start that Veruca Salt enjoyed playing, as was 
evident from its stage energy. This was ih 
contrast with Bush, which looked as if the 
band was just going through the motions and 
concentrating more on appealing to 14-year
old girls than on playing good music. 

Perhaps trying to work off their sex appeal 
for the people who hadn't heard of them 
before, Nina Gordon and Louise Post, the two 
lead guitarists/vocalists emerged from back
stage dressed to kill in skin-tight outfits. How
ever, their music quickly emerged as the 
dominant factor in their show. The rapport 

The show truly kicked into 
high gear when Veruca Salt 
flew into "Straight," the first 
song on Eight Arms. Begin

Veroca Salt gave a great performance as the opening band for Bush 
last Thursday night at Joel Coliseum. 

. other familiar song. This.time it but these teenagers were more obsessed with 
was "Volcano Girls," the first his hair than with the music. · · · · 
single off of the current album. And the music was lackluster at best. Bush 
Though this song will probably couldn't even play · its best song,· 
not reach the popularity of "Machinehead/' correctly, constantly being.a. 
"Seether," is nonetheless a bet- half-beat behind. Meanwhile, Rossdate. was 
ter song. In fact, EightAnns to trying to toughen up his pretty-boy image by 
Hold You truly. shows that throwing in a couple of curses during verses 
VerucaSalthasvastlyimproved, of his songs. He then tried to Americanize 
probably because it has now himself and his band by asking the crowd, 
been togetlier for while (with "How's it hanging?" I was already feeling 

the exception of Jones), and it also released an nauseous at this point, and the rest of the show 
EP.After finishing off with two other songs, only made me more sick as I grew tired of1 
Vemca Salt left the stage, and, though the Rossdale's act. Bush was the antithesis of 
crowd didn't know it, the show was over. what alternative music is all about Luckily, 
Unless you count the fact that at least Bush . thanks to Verucl/- Salt, the night wasn't a 

ning with heavy drums and guitars, the song 
exploded into a full-fledged assault on the 
ears. By this time in the show it seemed as if 
new drummer Stacy Jones, formerly of Let
ters to Cleo, was breaking a stick every time 
he hit the drums. Yet he just kept pulling out 

new sticks from down below his drum set and 
continued on. 

After "Straight," a familiar, yet slow sound 
came from the guitars of Post and Gordon. 
Sure enough, the crowd went into a frenzy as 
it realized the sound was the opening chords literally showed up. complete loss. . 

-'80SSTONES ANd PiETASTERS 

BY CHRIS GREZLAK 
OLD GOLD AND B LACK REVII::WER 

With the Mighty Mighty Bosstones, 
there are not really any surprises. A 
live show by the Boston ska-core 
band is sure to be fun, energetic and 
genuine. The Bosstones obvious care 
about their fans and give their all for 
each and every show. Last week's 
performance at Ziggy's was no dif
ferent, as the band continued its tour 
in support of its latest record. 

The Mighty Mighty Bosstones 
headlined a three- band East Coast 
extravaganza, also including New 
York's H20 and Washington D. C.'s 
The Pietasters. The show supported 
Bosstones lead singer Dicky Barret's 
Claim that the East Coast is the supe
rior coast for good music. 

The Bosstones opened the show 
with "Noise Brigade," the first track 
off its latest release, Let's Face lt. 
This ska-tinged number immediately 
got the crowd fired up and turned the 
floor into one big skanking mob. 

The band followed the progression 
of its new album by then performing 
its second track, 'The Rascal King," 
an upbeat blend of ska and punk rock. 
This catchy number is one of the 
band's finest songs yet, and it was 
just as good live as on the studio 
recording. 

The band's talented horn players 
shone on "Royal Oil," a mellow song 
which comes as close to classic ska 

Letters 
FromPageB7 

music as the Boss tones get. This song 
was one of the slowest, but finest, 
moments of the band's set. Other 
songs from the latest record performed 
were the fast punk number ''That Bug 
That Bit Me" and the simply wonder
ful "The Impression That I Get." 

While the Bosstones concentrated 
largely on new material, they did not 
exclude the songs which earned them 
their current loyal following. "Sim
mer Down" represented another mel
low break in the large! y heavy perfor
mance, and "Someday I Suppose" 
united humorously stupid lyrics with 
an appealing rhythm. Both songs 
pleased longtime Bosstones support
ers. 

"Kinder Words" was perhaps the 
best song of the night, with praise
worthy lyrics and a beat that does not 
allow listeners to stand still. On this 
plea against hate, Barret suggested: 
"Kinder words that we could pick, a 
kind approach might do the trick." 

Warming up the crowd for the 
Mighty Mighty Bosstones was the 
New York hard-core punk band H20. 
H20 played a loud and heavy set, 
only pleasing crowd members famil
iar with the rough hard-core scene of 
New York City. H20's most appreci
ated moment was an admirable at
temptatcovering U2's "With or With
out You." 

The band that stole the show, how
ever, was the first band of the night, 
The Pietasters. This classic ska band 

took the stage hidden by a thick cloud 
of smoke, and was not visible for two 
whole songs, during which the lead 
singer's microphone was not work
ing. When the smoke cleared, and the 
faulty microphone was replaced, the 
band ignited the crowd with its 
smooth, sultry sound. Driven by their 
hom section and energetic guitar so
los by Todd Eckhardt, The Pietasters 
eased their way through almost an 
hour of worthy material. 

In front of a backdrop reminiscent 
of a high school prom, this well
dressed ensemble of guitars, horns, 
bass, drums and keyboard sparkled. 
The crowd took well to slow numbers 
like 'Tell You Why" and upbeat songs 
like "Freak Show." 

"Girl Take it Easy" was a humor
ously catchy tune about the morning 
after a night of heavy partying, 
"Maggie Mae" told the story of a 
beautiful waitress, and "Oceans" was 
a beautiful, brand new song. 

The band closed with "Movin' On 
Up," a brilliant song containing a 
slow drum beat and baseline leading 
up to a climax with up-tempo guitars 
and Steven Jackson's deep, lovely 
voice. 

After a show like this one, two 
things are clear. First, The Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones are still a fun, en
ergetic live act that cares about its 
loyal fan base. Second, The Mighty 
Mighty Bosstones are masters at 
choosing their opening bands. 

have had a happier life if they had married and followed 
their true feelings. 

Maybe dreaming of what could have been between 
them leaves Andrew and Melissa more fulfilled than they 
ever could have been married. 

Melissa, meanwhile, has fallen into drinking as an 
attempt to solve her depression and crumbling life. At the 
beginning of Love Letters, Melissa was a rich carefree girl 
who would not be tied down by her love for Andrew. 
Now, Melissa feels Andrew is the only thing she has left 
to hold onto in life, but Andrew comes to her rescue too 
late- Melissa goes crazy, lets herself go, and tragically 
dies. 

After all their years of writing love letters and having 
minimal physical contact with each, Melissa and Andrew 
do finally connect on stage in the final scene as Melissa's 
spirit rests her arms around Andrew as he reads his final 
love letter, confessing Melissa as his only true love. 

A.R. Gurney seems hopeful that love which does not 
work out in our human lifetime may possibly be fulfilled 
in a life to come. 

Love Letters is ultimately a funny, tender play which 
shows the bittersweet nature of true love. One is left wondering if Melissa and Andrew might 

CALENDAR 
ON CAMPUS 

Exhibits 

Student Exhibition: Student works from all 
types of media will be exhibited and 
jUdged. 
When: Friday through May 19 
VI/here: Scales Art Gallery 
lmo: Ext. 5585 
···" .. 
,;Over & Under, Around and Through": 
I' 
Basketry Exhibit: Baskets from all genres 
will be displayed as part of the Southern 
Culture Traveling Exhibit 
When: Through May 23 
Where: Museum of Anthropology 
Info: Ext. 5282 
!-=: 

Music 

Shady Grove Band: A bluegrass band that 
combines humor, music and fun. 
When: 6:30p.m. Today 
Where: Magnolia Court Stage 
Cost: Free 

sPringfest: Far Too Jones and Vertical 
Horizon finish off the week with an all day 
concert. 

• To have your event listed, send mail to P.O. Box 7569, 
e-mail arts@ogb.wfu.edu or fax us at 759-4561. • 

Secrest Series: Hanover Band: The final 
performance of the season will feature a 
period-instrument orchestra. 
When: 8 p.m. April 25 
Where: Wait Chapel 
Cost and Info: Free. Ext. 57 57 

Theatre 

West Side Story: The modern day musical 
of Romeo & Juliet takes place on the street 
between the Jets and the Sharks. 
When: 8 p.m. April11.12, 16-19 2 p.m. 
April20 
Where: Scales Fine Arts Center, Main Stage 
Theatre 
Info: Ext. 5295 

Movies 

That Thing You Do: The story of a rock 
band's whirl wind success right after the 
Beatles invade the United States. 
When: 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Fri .. Sat. and 
Sun. 
Where: Pugh Auditorium 
Cost: $2 

Bill Cosby's Himself: Cosby's standup 
routine from 1982 where chides about his 
every day experiences. 
When: 8 p.m. Tues., Wed. and Thurs. 
Where: Pugh Auditorium 
Cost Free 

ELSEWHERE 

Clubs -
Ziggy's. Today: Emma Gibbs Band and 
T raguna. Fri.: Life in General and Mary 
Sunshine. SaL: Jonas Hellberg Trio and 
Cravin' Melon. Wed.: Blue Rags. 
Where: 433 Baity Street 
Info: 7 48-1064 

Cat's Cradle: Fri.: Bob Mould with Amy 
Rigby. $12. Sat.: Knocked Down Smilin' 
with Hipbone and John Thursday. Sun.: 
Unsane with Kiss It Goodbye and Sweet 
Diesel. Wed.: Son Volt. 
Where: 300 E. Main St .. Carrboro 
Info: (919) 967·9053 

Lizard & Snake Cafe: Fri.: Danielle Howle 
and the Tantrums with John Gillespie. 
Sun.: 30 Amp Fuse and Manos. Mon.: 
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When: 1 p.m. Sat. 
Where: Magnolia Court Stage 
Cost: Free 

Total Eclipse: Leonardo DiCaprio stars in 
the true story of a brilliant young poet 
caught in a torrid love affair with an older, 
less accomplished poet. 
When: 8 p.m. Today 
Where: Pugh Auditorium 

Roger Manning. Tues.: US Bombs and 30 
Foot Fall. Wed.: Food not Bombs Benefit 
with Hellbender and Smearcase. 
Where: 110 N. Columbia St. 

®lt97 Wiley Miller/ dist. by 
Wa.shingtots Post Writers troup 

4-Z E-attail: wileytoottoaol.eotK 
http:// www.washinetottpost.co•lwiley Cost: Free Info: (919) 929·2828 
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